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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number

Holland Sugar
Mill Is To

Be

t>2

The News Has Been
Constructive Booster lor
Holland Since 1872

Holland Michigan fltureday, Aprils, 1933
QUO-VADIS IN SCRIP

Namb%r IS

HOLLAND'S SUGAR MILL TO OPEN

Common Council
Was Long Drawn

Alderman Fritz Yonkman be-

AMERICAN FIRSTREPUBLICAN AFTERWARD

Holland Holds

Very Unusual

lieves in lettingthe “tail go with
the hide” when it comes to scrip.
Former Alderman William C.
He thinks the desperate need is
Vandenburgsprung a pleasingsurhere for a circulatingmedium beprise apparently getting ahead of
C. VANDENBERG
sides real money and “we should
some other committee,when he
REQUEST
TO
ESTABLISH
A
BRINGS FIRST SUNSHINE not look so narrow." He stated
SUPERMARKET PLACE IN CITY asked that the portrait of Presi- KNOCKS
VISOR; GOES DRY; SHOWS
that Nero fiddled while Rome
AND AN INDUSTRIAL
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt be
DOING
WITH
CONSIDERABLE DEMburned.— “I am for scrip!” |>e said.
placed on the walls of the comAWAKENING
PEDDLERS
OCRATIC STRENGTH
History does not say just what
mon couiiciltogether with those of
His Report to Common Council started the file in Rome, and scrip
Scrip for the City Hrings Much ex-Presidcnts Wilson and Hoover.
Although Holland’s electionday is not mentioned. However "Andy
Mr. Vandenbergstated:
Disrussion;City Employes, ToBrines Applause and Also a
Klomp" says scrip is "hot stuff,"
"You all know I am a Republican was rather a quiet affair, conaidgether with Teachers, May
Rising Vote of Thanks.
but we hope not so hot that hisbut I am an American first, and ering the many issues of vital imGet Scrip as Part
tory of ’71 will be repeated in HolI want to see our president’spor- portance,the whole outcome ahowa
Pay.
One of the most gratifyingpieces land in ’33.
trait displayedin this council cham- rather a mixed complex.
of news that could possibly come to
Holland and Zeeland and HolAnyway there was one saving
The common councilparticipated ber with the permission of your
Holland was found in the report of grace in the Roman city in the way
land township were about the only
in a two-and-a-half hour session honorable body."
William C. Vandenberg,who was of "cacklinggeese."It appears that
The vote was unanimous and spots in the entire county to go
last evening. The mayor and the
appointed some months ago to episodes in the Holland common
dry and that, in a measure, waa
city fathers, together with the au- "Bill" was given a round of apdue to the fact that Wynand Wichmake an endeavor to have the Hol- council in a measure parallels Rodience, which was large, saluted plause.
en, one of our moat aubetantial
land Sugar factory opened again. man history for it was even sugthe flag, and Alderman Steffens
This large plant, once a hive of gested by the city attorney that
citizens, loved by everyone in Holfollowed with a short prayer.
land, and bom in the city of Zeeindustry,has lain dormant for sev- the mayor appoint a Mussolini on
"Right from the bat" the matter
land, was opposed by William A.
eral years, but it is destined to be the scrip committee to alleviate the
of scrip came up through a comHanrahan of Gi'and Haven, who
reopened this summer for the nec- burdens of two aldermen and
The Holland Sugar factory, we filled.There were times, especial- at the mill begins, making pure munication of the Holland Merfew people have met. Personaliessary acreage has been secured, three attorneys,who constituteare pleased to state, is again to be ly when teams were largely in use, beet sugar and other biproducts. chants’ association, asking that the
ties were not supposed to enter
the seed for beets is here and the that committee. What a time that
Now is the time to use beet su- city employes under the city govput in order to make the pure white that the parade extended a quarinto this election, but in the cue
other matters relative to legal pro- dictatoris going to have
ter of a mile from the factory, gar on your tables for Michigan ernment, be asked help assimikernels of sweetness of yesterof Holland, Zeeland and Holland
cedure, etc., have all been arranged
waiting to be unloaded. The day cannot make enough to supply her late this scrip as part pay, the
for.
year. A decade ago the Holland
town, undoubtedlythe placing of
and night whistle, the change of own demands. Use Holland su- same as teachers are compelled to
The News is pleased to give Mr.
Sugar mill was the most active
HELD OVER
gar-boost
for the Holland prod- do. The resolutionwas signed by C R A Z E D HUSBAND KILLS Mr. Wichers on the ballot aided
shifts, was a welcome sound.
Vandenberg’sreport in full for it
WIFE. SON AND HIMSELF. materially the dry side of the
uct.
the secretary, Thadius Taft, and
spot during the fall and winter. It
We are pleased to announce It is said that when thinningand was the outcome of a meeting at- FAMILY HAD QUARRELED question. With three precincts
is very gratifyingto feel that this
Because of belated news and ad- was a twenty-four hour campaign
missing the weta have a majority
is the beginning of more industrial
FOR WEEKS.
that this activity is about to be- weeding begins on the farm that tended by fifty merchants in the
vertisingthe column "Fifty Years
with several hundred activelyemsunshine in Holland.
in Ottawa county of 928, with one
gin,
first
by
putting
the
factory
in
afternoon.
Ago" must be held over for this
at least 300 of those on the welHusband Told Friends Before the precinct missing.
The report is self-explanatoryissue. This interesting feature ployed night and day. Pyramids
Alderman
Kleis
in
a
resolution
order,
then
with
activity
on
the
fare list will be able to find work
Murder that he Loved His Wife;
of beets nearly as high as the facand follows:
The majority for the dry cause
supported the contentions of the
will appear as usual next- week.
Said "All Was Dark in His in Holland was 366.
tory building filled the yards aft- farm and later when the beets are in the beet fields. That also was
City of Holland.
merchants,
that all should work
Head.
er the larg^ car sheds had been grown, the great sugar campaign very encouraging.
To the Honorable Mayor and the
The state ticket, in a meuure,
in harmony and help Holland by
CHIEF LIEVENSE BELIEVES
Common Council:
was also a surprise. Although
co-ordinatingwith the city officials
One of the most appalling trageHE HAS BANK ROBBER
On December 7, 1932, your honand the board of education in al- dies (o take place in Ottawa coun- Republican,the lead of thousands
orable body requested me to underMR.
VANDER
VEEN’S
PALM
SUNDAY
AT
was cut to a few. For instance,
leviatingthis temporary stressful
EDITORIAL
take the task of reopening the loChief of Police Lievense arrestHOPE CHURCH financialstrait in which we find ty occurred early Sunday morn- Chief Justice Clerk won by 2,106
CONDITION IS MUCH IMing when Louis Paul killed his wife,
cal sugar mill. I am very happy ed a man named Fred Zanger, aged
over Busnell, Democrat,who had
APPRECIATION
PROVED AFTER ACCIDENT
ourselves.
54, and his son Tony, 25. The dou- 1,794.
to announce tonight that the sugar 32, at Mt Clemens, said to be a
• • •
Organ, "The Palms," Faure; anMr. Kleis, chairman of the scrip ble murder and suicide took place
mill will be reopened this year and gangster of Chicago, and is holdFor the past week J. A. Vander them, "The Glad HosannasRaised," committee, reported that that body
John -S. McDonald of Grand
The Holland City News has no
two miles north of Ferrysburg on Rapids, one of the finest men on
the only detail lacking is the for- ing him as a suspect in the First doubt but that it voices the ap- Veen, head of the Holland Furni- Maunder; offertory, "Adagio,"
recommended postponementof the a lonely "out-of-the-way"farm.
mal approval of the receiverto a State bank robbery of last Septem- preciationof the city of Holland ture company,has been in a dan- Vretblad; organ "Hosanna,"Lem- jnsue to allow
the supreme bench, had even leu
a special committee
,
, The h«rtff’i force and state po- votes. His vote in HolUnd
lease is a company to be known as ber.
and the countrysidein saying gerous conditionat Holland hospi- mens.
time to ascertain from the board |iCe were informed of the- tragedy
the Lake Shore Sugar company.In
Evening service at 7:30 o’clock.
Zanger was arrested by Mt. "Thank you" to William C. Van- tal after serious injury early Thursof education and the local mer- and closed in on Paul who had 2,060 against Edward Sharpe,
view of economicconditions gen- Clemens police on informationfur- denberg and his able assistantsin day night when his car turned turSacred cantata, "Olivet to Cal- chants associationwhat bills could
Democrat,1,1778.
crawled in a shack on what is
erally, the absoluteneed to Holland nished by Chief Lievense and his making possiblethe opening of the tie, crashing through highway vary," by J. H. Maunder. ComThe Socialistsand Prohibitionbe paid with this sort of paper.
known as Jerusalem bayou, Spring
is that the sugar mill be reopened aides followinga search which ex- Holland Sugar Company.
guards into a gully a few hundred | bined choirs assistedby Mrs. A. A.
Mayor Bosch thereupongave a lake. Hero the man killed him- ist* made very little impression
and the interest displayedthrough- tended over a period of several
on the vote, the total number in
His report to the Common Coun- feet from his home on the Park i Visscher,soprano; Mrs. I). B. K. message which is self-explanatory,
out this entire community by the months.
VanRaaltc, soprano; Mr. Harry giving the status as to what could self with his own gun, shooting the entire city on the state ticket
cil, fully given on this page, only road.
growers of beets of other days and
How the accident occurred may Friesema, tenor; Mr. Willis Dieke- be legally done in the way of scrip. himself in the breast.
"I’m positive the suspect we partly reflects the tremendous task
for the former being 84, and the
Another son, William, 19, barely latter 44. The rest of the state
many farmers wanting to grow have is the man who did all the that has been accomplished and the never be known, and but for the ma, baritone; Mr. Jack Bos, bari- The message follows.
escaped
the
crazed
man’s
gun
as
them now— there is no doubt about machine gunning at the rear end obstaclesthat had to be overcome. timely appearanceof Guy Kleis, tone; Mrs. Curtis Snow, pianist;
tickets, aa this relates to the Rehe was in the farm yard and heard
the receiver readily approving the of the bank last Septemberat the At a time like this, when even son of Alderman Kleis, who was Mr. Curtis Snow, organist and dipublicans and Democrats, run
April 4. 1933.
the shot that killed Tony. He ran about the same.
project.The Lake Shore Sugar First State bank,” Chief Lievense the crumbs of good industrial news driving towards Holland and from rector.
TO
THE
HONORABLE,
to
th
edying
man
and
heard
him
company owns the first mortgage asserted. "He’s the only one of give the courageous more courage, the swirling of the headlights Hope Memorial chapel, Sunday
Grover C. Dillman, Republican,
The Common Council of the
groan and then yelled to his father
bonds of the old Holland-St.Louis the gang I got a look at and I a real achievementsuch as the knew that a car accident was tak- afternoon vesper service, 4 o'clock.
state highway commltaioner, who
City of Holland.
to come back as Paul ran out of
Sugar company and they have as- don’t think I could be mistaken in opening of the Holland Sugar ing place, rushed to the spot and
“The Messiah" (lenten Section), Gentlemen:
has been the main target in the
the yard down the road. The fasociated with them men who know his identity."
Company, which has proven in the there found Mr. Vander Veen un- George Frederick Handel.
Many
of the citizens of Holland ther replied, so the son said: "I’ll entire sUte campaign, had 2,143
the beet sugar business.
Presented by the Holland Civic
Chief Lievense,Undersheriff Ed- past to open up so many diversi- der the wrecked car in an unconvotes in Holland u against 1,792
For the reason that our sugar ward Rycenga and 'Capt. A. A fied avenues of commercial and scious conditionwith his head be- chorus, under the directionof W. have made inquiry as to the con- get you, too," but Paul failed to for Murray Van Wagner, Demonection
between
the
City
of
Holshoot
and
continued
north
on
the
mill is one of the very smallest Downing of the Rockford post of financial developments, should neath the water that recent rains Curtis Snow.
erst.
land and the beard of education of road. William ran two miles south
mills in the central states and be- the state police, were en route to
Soloists, Miss Marjorie McClung,
The total vote in the city which
prove to be a tonic to build up had filled the ditch with.
Holland, especiallywith reference to the home of Fred Vander Wagcause of soil conditionsin this lo- Pontiac to investigateanother an- renewed hopes in the minds and
Young Kleis was unable to ex- soprano; Miss Hazel Paalman, alto;
is more accurately given on the
to the proposed issuance of so- on, where he collapsed,calling on
cality and the lack of interest in gle in the extended hunt for the hearts of the most discouraged cit- tricate Mr. Vander Veen, but did Mr. Jack Bos, baritone; Mrs. Curstate ticket where there is more
called "scrip" by the board of edu- the neighbors to send for the po
the raising of sugar beets during yeggs when the radio message was izens of today.
the only sensible thing left for him tis Snow, organist; Miss Sarah
straight voting wu u follows by
cation.
lice. He was "all in" when he ar- wards:
the last few years the mill was in received near Lowell over the raYour editor knows what this su- to do, namely keping the head of Lacey, pianist.
In the first place the City of Hol- rived and could not tell them what
o
operation, the Lake Shore Sugar dio receiving set in their automo- gar plant has been to Holland in the manufacturer above water unFirst ward 740, second ward
land constitutesa single school dis- had happened.
company rather reluctantly agreed bile.
213, third ward 613, fourth ward
the past. Thousands upon thou- til other motorists stopped to lift CHORAL SOCIETY WILL
trict and a school district is a body
Officers from the Ottawa and
to operate .the Holland mill this
PRESENT PROGRAM corporate possessing the usual
They altered their course im- sands of dollarswere paid to the the automobile and thus free the
892, fifth ward 1,117, sixth ward
Muskegon county sheriff’s depart- 819, or a total of 4,394 votes In
year. Now that they have decided mediately and drove to Mt. Clemens farmer. Much of this money was unconscious man.
powers
of a corporation.
ments
and
the
state
police
quickly
to do so, however, I bespeak for where they took Zanger in cus- left in the city. Many thousands
He was taken to Holland hospirc city.
The Central Avenue Choral soThe board annually in the month mobilized and with some neighbors
them the hearty co-operation of tody and brought him to Holland more were disbursed to labor dur- tal in an unconsciouscondition ciety will presentthe followingproA compilstion of the state reof Septemberpresents to the Com- began one of the most intensive
western Michigan. I am sure it is last night.
turns with many precincts yet
ing the fall and winter campaignat even before the ambulance, which gram tonight,Friday, at 7:45 mon Council an estimate and remanhunts ever organized in this
our desire to have the mill open
The man is locked up at the city a period when such an industry had been called, arrived.
missing would indicatethat a lone
o’clock in Central Avenue Chris- port of the amounts necessary to
county. Paul ran. about three and
not only this year but into the fu- hall where a show-up was held and
During the week Mr. Vander tian Reformed church:
dry delegate of the 100 contesta
was the most appreciated.
be
raised
for
the
support
of
the
a half miles north, so the officers
turc years indefinitely.
several from Holland who saw the
in the entire state for delegetea
The opening of the sugar mill, Veen has been in a semi-conscious Opening by Rev. L. Veltkamp,
I am wondering whether your men were brought to headquarters while in itself most gratifying, condition at the hospital,but is pastor; selections, "Let Us Sing public schools, etc., and the sum so judged by his trail, and then back- will sit in with the 99 wet ones.
reported
the
Council
of
the
City
of
tracked
south
toward
Spring
Lake
honorable body would have assigned to identify the suspect. The showRather a surprise wu the rewe are assured that it will do more said to be steadily improvingand Unto the Lord,” Danks, and "In the Holland causes to be raised by tax,
lem bayou, where he was closed In
this task to myself as an individual up will continue today, Friday.
Cross of Christ I Glody," Gabriel,
sult in Allegan county, where the
than reopen one industry for in- is taking a little nourishment.
the amount being limited by the on by the officers about 9 o'clock
or to anyone had they known in
o
The report that Mr. Vander by the chorus; "Largo," (from charter of the City of Holland.
wets sent their delegate because
dustrial development is contagious
Sunday morning.
advance that to make sure the mill
of the result of the vote. AUegen
when once started. We have al- Veen’s legs w*re broken is abso- Xerxes), Handel, and "Gently Lead
ATTENTION!
I'
is,
therefore,
the
opinion
of
State police were the first to arwould be reopened, it would be necand Van Buren counties were the
• • •
Us," Fearis, by the double mixed the mayor of the city that the
ready heard during the day that lutely untrue.
rive, Sergeant Baugh, Troopers
essary to make three trips to SagiWhile
not
out
of
danger
it
banner dry counties in the very
quartet;
"Hark,
Hark,
My
Soul!"
another
plant
has
called
many
of
The Tabulation of the entire county
board
of
education
is
limited
in
its Shields, Hornibrookand Freeman
naw, three trips to Toledo,one trip
earliest days of local option. The
Trench, and “Praise Thy God, O power to borrow for the payment
its men back and there is still a said his conditionis much
election
returns
are
found
on
the
led the chase, together with Sherto Mount Clemens, three trips to
proved.
writer remembers well how the
Zion," Clare, by the chorus; violin of current expenses to the amount
third enterprise where new activiff Ben Rosema and William Boeve,
Detroit, three trips to Chicago, one next page.
Allegan county "lushers” made
solos, "Avc Marie," Bach-Gounod,
ity and development may take
cf
the
sum
total
of
delinquent
taxes
turnkey.
trip to Lansing, two trips to Grand
JAMESTOWN SCHOOL BAND
semi-weeklytrips, loading up
place soon.
and "Sonata in E Major," Corelli, already levied for school purposes.
A Muskegon officerwas on the wholesale stocks at our "thirst
Rapids, and to hold seventy-seven
A son was born April 4 to Mr.
PRESENTS CONCERT IN ' Y’ by Egbert Woldring.
Mr. Vandenberg’sachievement
It is the further opinion of the brow of a hill when it is believed
meetings in an effort to revive and and Mrs. Gus Nelson of Chicago
parlors" or wholesalehouses to
After the offeringMiss Margery mayor that the board may borrow
has not only opened an industry
Paul saw him. He had the 12build up necessary financialsup- at the home of Mrs. Nelson’s parThe Jamestown school band gave De Vries will give a reading,"The
tide them over. Those were the
but has given us renewed courage
a
further
sum
for
the
payment
of
guage doubled barrel shotgun, with
port and interest in the growing ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kammeand is instilling confidence in us a concert last night to a capacity Death Disk." Selections, "O Send indebtednessand interestincurred which he had killed his wife and days of the locker clubs where
of sugar beets to make the opera- raad. The child has been named
each man supplied his own locker
again, an attributethat has been house in the "Y” building at Out Thy Light," Perkins,"Rock of for the purchase of grounds and the
son, with him. He placed the butt
tion of the mill possible. I am William.Mrs. Nelson was formerAges," Nelson, and Psalm 68:10, erection of school buildings,the
in dry territory,and when the
lamentablylacking for the past Jamestown.
of the gun on the ground with the
frank to say that were it not for ly Miss Cornelia Kammcraad of
The band, organized a litle more Greitncr, by the chorus; "Praise
"ipirits"'smoved
him produced his
two years.
sum of 1 per cent of the taxable head of the barrel to his breast.
my own convictionthat if ever this this city.
key to his own locker end invited
Mr. Vandenberghas shown that than a year ago, is under the di- Yc the Father," Gounod, and “The valuation of the property of the
With
a
piece
of
lathe
he
pressed
community were to get back on an
his guests to partake. The old
he believes in Holland. We can do rectionof Bert Brandt of Holland. Heavens Declare the Glory of God," district.
down the trigger in some way and "battle ax" club of South Haven
upward grade, sonte time and efBernard Vanderbeekwas a busino less than encouragehim and The personnel includes students Fearis,by the girls’ chorus; vocal
It is the further opinion of the the shot went straightthrough his
fort would have to be spent in tak- ness visitor in Detroit.
solo by Marvin Baas; selections,
others who endeavor to achieve in from third to the tenth grades.
mayor that the credit of the school body, piercinghis heart. Officers was one of these rendezvous. Sauing hold of our industries that are
The
program
follows:
Continuedon Page Two)
"Great
Is
the
Lord,"
Thompson,
behalf of our wonderful city.
district as a body corporate is saw him get up after the shot but
down and trying to help them, I
"Activity and Military Escort," and "He Shall Reign Forever,"
Do
not let us always think of
pledged for the payment of such he immediately sank back and died.
do not know that I would have lions, granges, creameries,booster
FRANK E. THURBER
number one, but let us think of all. band; "How Can I Leave Thee?”, Fenwick, by the chorus. Rev. Velt- "scrip" and not the full faith and
It is believed that the mother
tackled the job. All with whom I clubs and chambers of commerce.
clarinet
quintet
by
Harry
and
BerDIES IN THE WEST
kamp
will
give
the
closing
prayer.
Then number one will share mucredit
of
the
City
of
Holland.
was killed on the front porch of
had dealings in connectionwith the All of this was very fine, very
tha Boersin, Erma Peters, Louis
The chorus, composed of fifty Respectfully submitted,
tually as all share.
the home as evidences of blood Word has been receivedrecently
mill itself were cordialand friend- much needed and highly appreciVan Rhee, Eugene Tacoma; "Amer- voices, is under the direction of
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
showed that the shooting had tak- of the death of Frank E. Thurber
ly and the reception,interest and ated.
ica,"
cornet
solo
by
George
Van
Mr.
Baas.
Miss
Johanna
De
Free
DECISION RENDERED IN
Mayor.
en place there. The body was drag- of Santa Rita, Nevada, who hu
Last, but by no means least, I
response at our meetings with the
AUTO ACCIDENT CASE Rhee; "Warming Up," march, and will preside at the piano and John
•
•
•
ged through the house to a back been chief engineerfor the last
farmers was all that could be ex- wish also to give public expression
"Blest Be the Tie,” band; “I^ng, Pott at the organ.
The mayor stressed the point as bedroom and placed on a bed. Of.1 pected. Those facts encouraged of my thanks and appreciationto
Diekema, Cross & Ten Cate have Long Ago," alto duet by Freddie
eight years for the Nevada Consoldid City Attorney Lokker that the
me to keep going.
the newspapersof this community received the decision of the su- Tacoma and Arie Tigelaar;“Love’s
The opening of the new lodge board of educationand the city gov- ficers called by what they supposed idated Copper company.
was the death of the young man,
This really was not a one-man for publishing schedules of meet- preme court of Michigan, rendered Old Sweet Song," saxophone solo rooms of the Benevolent and ProMr. Thurber is a former Holland
ernment are two separate corpora- were startled as they pulled a covjob, and I want to, with your indul- ings and giving freely of their yesterday, in the case of Dorothy by Hermina Kunncn; "The Flyer,"
man, very popular, and went west
tective Order of Elks on Centra!
Central ijonH amj are (|jvorce(i fjnnncjai|v
ering
from
the
bed
and
saw
the
gence, give expression of apprecia- space and to all those who made it Kimber vs. Harry Brower and Ja- march, and "Faith of Our Fathers," avenue was
some twenty years ago. His mothsignalizedlast Tues- and otherwise; that the board of
woman's body. William did not er is Mrs. L. M. Thurber of Barktion first of all to my brother possible for us to use schools, town cob Eding, and the court affirmed band; "Silver Threads Among the day evening by the installation of
Vaudie; he has gone sled-length halls, and other places in which we the judgment of no cause of action Gold,” trombone solo by Thurston the officers elected for the current education under home rule is re- know until some time later that Icy, California, who for many years
sponsible for its own affairs and
with me in this project and then, have held our meetings.
as to Jacob Eding.
wa.« at the head of the Ottawa
Rhynbrandt; “Sweet and Low,” year. N. J. Whelan, representing by the same token the city govern- his mother had been killed.
Paul, police think, had a bitter Building & Loan association at
too, to Ed. Plaggemars,who has
The general spirit of wanting to
The plaintiff startedsuit for in
trumpet quartet by Theodore Bow- the Grand Lodge of the order, was
ment
has
nothing
in common with quarrel with his wife and shot her,
been in my employ for almost four- help and co-operatewas very juries resulting to her when she man, Leonard Reus, Hobart Hall
Holland.
in charge of the installation cere- j the board of education. Both men
then waited on the porch for the
teen years and who sees what has splendid,indeed, and nothing could was struck by a car driven by Har- and Merlin Klooster; “Trombone
Mr. Thurber was a Muon of
monies, and he had as assistants were not opposed to giving full
return of his two sons, who had high order in Santa Rita,
to be done and then goes ahead have been accomplished without it. ry Brower on the evening of De- Toboggan,"band; marimba selec- those who ,n the past have filled
co-operation
if
this
could
be
done
been to Muskegon for the evening. prominent in Boy Scout work and
and does it
After learning something about cember 4, 1931, after the dedication tions by Victor Notier; "Chalma," the various stations. Arthur Van
legally, but the charter as well as They returned about midnight.
If my assignment was to be suc- the capacity of the local sugar mill, of the Hamilton auditorium.Plain- waltz, band; "Little Gray Church
Duren occupied the chair of the the state constitutionabsolutely Tony came in his car. He left it in other activities.
cessful I realized at once that I which information was generously tiff also claimed that Jacob Eding in the Valley," saxophone solo bv
The Santa Rita newspaper
exalted ruler for the ceremonies j forbids that one assume the reoutside the yard and walked up speaks in glowing terms of Mr.
would have to negotiate with the furnished to me by Mr. C. J. Mc- was liable for the damages she suf- Julius Zagera; “Abide with Me,”
and other positions were filled tem- 1 sponsibilities of the other
half way to the house when he was
receiver—and I think all are fa- Lean, formerly superintendent, I fered, claimingthat he was the brass quartet by Gordon Van Rhee,
Thurber’s activities and .the public
porarily by the following former , Mr. Lokker stated that the sushot through the right shoulder, spirited manner in which he aided
miliar with the fact that this plant set as my goal the securing of suf- owner of the car driven by Harry Dick Vande Bunte, Sydney Peters
officials: M. Cook of Allegan,j preme COurt has long since ruled and fell near a small tree. William,
has been in receivershipfor a con- ficientacreage to make possible Brower.
the town of his adoption where he
and Ivan Sneeden; "Promotion," and Brothers Bontckoe, Borgman, against such a procedure.
who had come in about the same had been for some years.
siderablelength of time— and also the operation of the mill on a profThe car was delivered to the ga- march, and "Little Grey Church," Meyers, McCarthy, Milesoski and
Geerlings
of
the
board
of
time but from n side road, came
with the farmers of this commun- itable basis. I am pleased to an- rage of Jacob Eding on December serenade,band; “Onward Christian
Mr. Thurber wu born in Holland
Conklin of Holland. The new quar- education was then called upon
around the corner of the house on March 1, 1890. He wu a gradity in an effort to interest them in nounce that we have signed up ap- 4, the date of the accident, but the Soldiers,"saxophone trio by Jane
ters of the lodge are sumptuously and he said that the plan of the
from the rear. He heard the shot uate of the Michigan College of
raising sugar beets. Needless for proximately 5,000 acres and in view certificate of title was not assigned and Evelyn Reus and Ethel Brandt;
furnished. Parlor, clubroom, readme to say, both ends of the task of the fact that there is more acre- or deliveredto Mr. Eding until De- "In the Gloaming,” clarinetquar- ing room and lodge hall all bear board was not to issue scrip so- and saw his father run. He yelled Mines at Houghton,Michigan, and
called, but rather bonds whichl to him to come back.
required time and there was much age available in other sectionsof cember 16.
as a mining engineer he immeditet by Clarence Klooster, Bernice witness to the efficientwork of would be issued against delinquent
According to the officers the ately went to that section of the
detail to be attended to.
the state where mills are located
The court, in deciding the case, Tacoma, Titus Van Haitsma and the special committee consistingof school taxes, impounded bank demother
must
have
been
shot
at
I enlisted the good offices of the than these same mills can possibly says:
country where mines abound and
Ernest Hall; "Hungry Five,” Avis Vance Mape, Frank Dyke and Cal- posits, in all $115,000 which would
very close range, through the side, hb choice proved successful.
county agriculturalagents of Ot- handle,our goal in that respect has
“This court consistently has held Dykstra, Bernard Vugteveen, Dick vin Tardiff. Following are the
be ample to take care of $50,000 as the clothing was badly scorched
tawa, Allegan, Barry, Kent, Muske- been accomplished.
in cases involvingactions for negli- VerHage, ClarenceDeWerd, Bert newly installedofficers: Exalted
He married Miss Amy Hickman
worth of these so-calledbonds.
and the shot went through the of that city and is survived by his
gon, Newaygo, Oceana and Van
I would like to urge that farm- gent injuries as well as controver- Brandt; "Honor Band,” march, and ruler, Walter Sutton; esteemed
Mr.
Geerlings
said
that
teachers
body. When Coroner Van ZantBuren counties,and I want to go era of Ottawa and Allegan coun- sies between the immediate parties “The Star Spangled Banner,” band. leading knight, Paul Weidcnhammust have their pijy and if scrip wick called, h ejudged the body wife; two sons, Frank, Jr., and
on record in publicly expressing' my ties, particularly,those who have to a sale, that title to a motor veCharles David; his mother, Mrs.
er; esteemedloyal knight, Dr. H. is illegal, we feel that the "babythanks and appreciation to them soil suitable for raising sugar beets, hicle passes from seller to pur- DAUGHTER OF POLICE
J. Masselink; esteemed lecturing bond,” so-called, will extend the had been dead for some time be- Louise Thurber, Berkeley, Califor 100 per cent co-operationwith- that they come in and sign con- chaser when the former delivers to
CHIEF INJURED IN WRECK knight, Harry Bronkhorst;trus- credit of our board of education fore the son had been killed, indi- fornia., and two sisters, Mrs.
cating that the older man had Frances Mahoney, Berkeley, and
out which I would have been lost tracts without delay so that it will the latter assignment of certificate
tee, Charles Fabiano; inner guard, and we are in hopes that this paas to knowing how to start. In not be necessary to take any far- of title, and not before."
Mrs. Louis F. Best, Sacramento,
Miss Ruth Lievense, 18-year-old Arthur Van Kolken; Tyler, C. M. per can be redeemed before it waited with the intent to kill.
The terrible deed of the farmer California.
passing, I want to say a word for away acreage.
The court also ruled that there daughter of Chief of Police and Pippe-I;esquire, Calvin Tardiff; comes due.
is believed to have resulted from
our county agriculturalagents beI have tried to give you the im- was not sufficient evidence of the Mrs. Peter A. Lievense, is con- chaplain,L. J. VandenBerg;treasThe death of Mr. Thurber ocpointed out that the bonds a series of family cjoarrels,in
cause in my opinion they are being portant points of the job assigned alleged reckless driving of Mr. fined to Holland hospital with a urer, E. W. Dick; secretary,H. D.
curred during the serious illness of
could
be
used
for
the
payment
of
made the object of some very un- to me and the way it worked out Brower to show any liabilityon the fractured pelvis as the result of Kelley.
which the son, Tony, appeared to his aunt, Mrs. Emily Keymcr of
school taxes and as a moral obli- be the center. It is said the father
just and criticalattacks on the part In closingI would like to urge that part of Mr. Eding.
Holland, and the death
not
an auto accident Wednesday evegation Holland is not going to al- and mother had been having more
fOf some of our political units. I the citjf of Holland this entire com----published for fear of the results
ning. The collision occurred shortThe first violationof Zeeland's low its school bonds to default.
troublethan usual for the past five that might occur sho
;»m impressed that these men know munity, having in prospect the reA regular meeting of the Attic ly after 9 o'clock on the corner new photographer’s ordinance was
the an- i
There was considerable discus- weeks. Paul told a friend, Joseph
their business, and are experts in opening of this mill, pledge our Players was held last Tuesday eve- of Eighth street and Pine avenue. recorded in justice court Wednesnouncement be made,
sion by several aldermen present Joham, upon whose property he
their line and the^ fanners need support in a 100 per cent manner ning. Two one-act plays were premer was strickenwith
Miss Lievense and Miss Sina day, when M. Maxwell of South
them because of the help and ad- and that we use beet sugar and sented. The first, "The Minuet," Westrate,daughter of Mr. ahd Bend, Ind., paid a $10 fine and as well as by the mayor after Mr. shot himself, that he was crazy hie and hu since
Geerlings had said "that unless all with worry and family troubles. '
vice they are able to render and talk it to others, always having in was directed by Mrs. Bruce Ray- Mrs. John C. Westrate, who re- costs. The ordinancesays each
therefore, the
take part and assimilatethis bond
On Friday a warrant waa issued
.the city folks need them because mind that we ought to be boosters mond, and parts were taken by ceived cuts and bruises,were rid- person taking photographs in Zeeissue," that some merchantsmight
for a home industry."
by Sheriff Ben Rosema for the arMiss Betty Smith, George Damson ing in a car driven by James land as a professional photograbecome overloaded.Mayor Bosch rest of Paul, charged hy iot Mar- is an unde **'
*re "ttin‘'
If I have been of serviceto the and Herbert Marsilje. The second Smeenge of 176 East Fourteenth pher must payu $200 yearly license
immediately stated "that is just ex- Unique of the larceny of some
In addition to our county agriI want to say that it was called “The Girl." The cast street. The other car was driven fee or a fee of $10 a day to conduct
actly what I don’t want to see our small trees. Paul appeared before
cultural agents, I solicited
a pleasure and I appreciatethe
ded Earl Goozen, Elmer Wis- by Stanley Seidelman, 368 Pine business. The council passed the
city governmentbecome, overload- Justice Behm,
demandedf a hei
hearing,
Tcn Cate, and avenue. Both cars were badly ordinance to protectlocal business
ed with school bonds which would which was set for Monday
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS Holland Holds
(BKabUafatd 187*)
IS W. 8th St
Rollano, Michigan

essence of honesty,were swept would bring credit to one or the Thompson was an alderman be- MUCH BELOVED WOMAN,
ter commission, drafting our last FINAL RITES FOR
other. It has been a deplorable fore and made a very creditable WIFE OF FORMER MAYOR, charter,as well as member of the
' JOHN DIEKEMA HELD
attitude and an expensive pas- showing.
PASSES AWAY AT HOME police board.
time to our nation.
In the third ward there will be
Besides her husband, Mr. Henry
Funeral services for John DieIn speaking of the local contest, another new face in the person of
The host of friends and relatives Brusse, she is survived by two kema, 35, former Holland resident,
while the electionof Peter Dam- of Neal De Cook, who won over of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brusse were sons, Mr. Orrie Brusse, who has
who died Monday evening in Milstra seemed a foregone conclusion,John Knoll. Dixie Hyma, who has shocked to hear Monday that Mrs. a wonderful record as a world war
lersburg,Michigan, were held this
(Continued from Psge One)
Henry Luidens, the present incum- served the city well for a good Sarah Brusse, wife of the former veteran, and Mr. Julius Brusse of
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
gatuck, too, had a couple in the dates.
bent, was defeated by Herman Van number of years as alderman of mayor, had passed away Sunday
Holland. Mr. Orrie Brusse is now at the home of his brother,Willia
earlierdays.
Democrats are not to blame for Tongeren, A1 Joldersma being third that ward, refused to take the morning at the home at 69 West living in Brooklyn, New York.
A. Diekema of East Twelfth street.
Accordingto the latest reports, the stand the people have taken, in the race. The tabulation is nomination again this year. ,
Twelfth street, after an illness of
Others surviving are four sis- Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor
rock-ribbedMichigan has gone but it can be laid at the door of found elsewhere.
For many years the constable several months. Mrs. Brusse was ters, Mrs. Alice Adema of Long of Hope Reformed church, officioverwhelmingly Democratic by ap- not a few men in our own party
There was also a spiritedcon- job was considered the appendix 65 years old and death was caused Beach, California, Mrs. Fannie ated. Burial took place in Pilproximately 130,000 votes. The who have taken the Republican test for a member of the police of the city ballot. Because of the by hardening of the arteries.
Klooster of Holland;Mrs. Susan
only lone Republicanwho graces party as their own personalorgan. board, Huizenga defeating ^enry deputy system they were rarely Mrs. Brusse was a woman whom Kane of Tacoma, Washington, and grim Home cemetery.
Mr. Diekema, son of the late Gerthe capitol will be Frank D. Fitx- Undoubtedly time will change a Venhuizen by a narrow margin. . called upon to do any work. But everyone loved and intimate friends
Mrs. Sam Ryckman of Eugene, rit J. Diekema, minister to The
gerald. secretaryof state, who was
great deal of this, for without
There was quite a contest on in this year the woods was full of called her “Ma” as an endearing Oregon; three brothers,Gerrit El* Netherlands, was born in Holland.
electedlast fall. Apparentlyvot- doubt there will be a whirlwind the fourth ward for alderman be- constable candidates. Some were term. She was always very conzinga of Dyer, Indiana, Martin El- He graduated from the Culver Milers know their candidates for Mr. breaking loose within the party tween Ben Steffens and Marvin elected at the primaries and nine siderate of others and was intizinga of Central Lake, Michigan, itary academy and was also a stuFitzgeraldwas an outstanding fig- ranks. The Republican party must Linderman,the present alderman, were in the electioncontest Mon- mately in touch with the neighborand Harry Elzinga of Charlevoix, dent at the Universityof Michigan.
ure as a public official.
hood in which she lived.
stand for all the people and the Mr. Steffens,winning easily, how- day.
and three grandchildren,John C. He enlisted in the United States
It is only deplorable that men needs of these people,and no time ever.
The tabulatedresults on the enMrs. Brusse was an active mem- Heines, Jr., of Minneapolis,Minne- navy during the World war, but
like John S. McDonald and John is more auspiciousthan now. Both
William A. Thompson, won over tire city ticket, including the con- ber of the Third Reformed church, sota, and Henry W. Brusse, II, and did not see active service.
H. Clark, members of the supreme major parties have been guilty of Frank L. Smith and James H. stables are found elsewhere in this taking a deep interestin Ladies’ Elaine Brusse, both of Holland.
He was employed in Chicago for
bench, peers in manhood and the retarding good measures that Klomparensin the sixth ward. Mr. issue.
Aid scoiety work.
Among those from out of town some time, but for the past eightPrivate prayer serviceswere who attended the funeral were Mr.
een months he made his home with
said at the home on Twelfth street, and Mrs. O. J. Brusse of BrookMr. and Mrs. B. O. Hill in Millersand public services were held on lyn, New York, Martin Elzinga of
burg, where death took place. Mr.
Tuesday afternoonat Third Re- Central Lake, Michigan, Mr. and
Diekema had been ill for several
formed church at 2:30, Rev. James Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga of Dyer, Indiweeks with bronchialpneumonia.
M. Martin, her pastor,officiating. ana, Mr. Conrad Klooster and Mr.
Besides his brother, Willis A.
Mrs. H. M. Veenscholten, mission- John Bos of Atwood, Martin Blok
Returns from 29 Precincts out of 30 in Ottawa County.
ary to China, who is home on a of Hastings, Miss Julia Heines, Diekema, the deceased is survived
by two sisters, Mrs. J. M. Rodger,
secretary of Central Reformed jnd Mrs. J. H. Rodger, both of
Justice*
Supt. Member State BlembersState State Highway Repeal furlough, sang at the services.
Regents of
The floral tributes from home church of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
Supreme Court
Pub. Ins. Bd. Education Board of AgricultureCommissioner Issue
University
Winnetka, 111.
and abroad were many and beauti- Mrs. O. J. Blok and family, Mr.
ful.
and Mrs. Jake Blok and family,
5
Interment took place in the fam- Wallace Brown, Fred Brown and
G
WE THANK YOU
6
ily plot in Pilgrim Home cemetery, Joseph Hager of Grand Rapids, and
a
ec
c
the
pallbearers being John Ten Mrs. Everett Blok of Fennville.
G
J
*
Brink, Nick Hofsteen, A. J. ScherX1
3
I would like to take this opporfc
mer, Frank Dyke, John Good and
|
^
2
1
tunity to express my sincere
£
Postmaster
Ed
Westveer.
The
final
meeting
of
the
season
Q
12
•wa
thanks for the kindly support re^
q
a
Mrs. Brusse was born on Janu- of the Woman’s Literary club was
c
«
ceived from the voters of Holland
*-»
H
G
U
ary 26, 1868 in The Netherlands,
Tuesday afternoon in the club at Monday’s electionwhen I was
«
5 t coming to the United States with held
1S3
rooms. A luncheon was served at elected a member of the board of
t
Z
•n
1 I her parents when she was 11 years 1 o’clock, after which Mrs. J. D. police and fire commissioners.
'c
3
1
old.
French and Mrs. Charles K. Van
a
i
u <2
0
£
i
I had a most worthy opponent
For a short time they lived in Duren presented a series of up-toAllendale ___________________181 178 76
79
183
71
81
Grand Rapids, but for the past 44 the-minute news flsshes,showing in Mr. Venhuizen,but neverthe176 178
74
63
172 181
aside in the landslidethrough the
one-sided whirl in the campaign.
Grover C. Dillman, regardlessof
political stories, was an outstanding public official, and this is not
stated in a disparagingway, reflecting upon the opposing candi-
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Rural Schools
The

little

red schoolhouses of

sentimental fame usually are painted white or gray in Michigan, but

they

still exist in great numbers.

Of the 6,775 school districts in the

maintain one-room
And these schools have an
average dally attendance of more
than 100,000 pupils. It is easy to
State, 5,188
schools.

see that the problem of educating
these children and furnishingthem
proper facilitiesfor study and
growth is a considerable one, in
which every cititen should be interested.

F. M. Thrun, of Michigan State
College, has completed for the
Michigan Commission 'of Inquiry
into County, Township and School
District Government a reoort on
the condition of rural schools in

UNOFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS CF

several typical counties.He finds
there is distinct waste in the present system of maintaining numerous, local, small, independent school
districts and estimates that in a
majority of the counties of the
lower peninsula a fourth of the
one-room schools could be closed
with advantage to the puoils and to
the taxpayers' oocketboolts.
In Ingham County, for instance,
he finds 97 one-room schools, of
which he classes 59 as noor and
says 24 could be closed. The nupils
would not have to walk too far to Blendon ____________________
reach other schools, or they could
92
be transported where necessary. Chester ...... .......
192
They would enjoy better facilities Crockery ____________________
and instruction,and the cost per Georgetown ..... . ............ 450
pupil, including transportation,
Grand Haven ...» .......... 91
would be lower. As an example of
extreme variance in costs, he noints Holland Township.™ ..... 441
275
out that for the 649 schools in the Jamestown .........
State with 10 or fewer pupils ner Olive ........
122
day, the cost is $18.95 ner punil a
Park No. 1 _________
87
month, while for the 220 schools
177
with 40 or more pupils per day. the Park No. 2..._ ______
Similarly in Cass Countv there
are 88 rural schools.61 of them
poor, and 16 could be closed. In
Antrim County there are 42 surh
schools, 28 of them poor. 14 could
he dosed. In Saginaw Countv, on
the other hand., he finds the 124
rural schools hard pressed to rare
for the growing enrollment,and estimates only five could be closed.
It is dear that wherever it is possible to close some schools and
raise the attendance average of the
others savings can be made, or
monev be found to raise the Quality of education,or. in many cases,
do both. The method of arromolishing this, he savs. would be to increase the unit of school Government. Township units could make
some of the savings but a system
of county units could make more.
However. Mr. Thrun adds a word
of cantion in describing the wav
the 1917 law permitting the consolidationof rural schools has
worked out. Too freouentlv. he
savs. it has meant building bigirer
buildings, addin* more expensive
eouinment. and hiring more teacher*. What he suggests,on the other
hand, is tackling the Job with the
ides of making the best use of facilities already existing.

91 184 172
182 152 148
434 243 230
86 172 165
421 519 511
272 103 104
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PARK TOWNSHIP CASTS

In the electionof Park Town-

Local

News

Ward ............
MON.-TUES.-WED.AUG. 10-11-12 Second Ward ..........
CONSTANCE BENNETT Third Ward ............
First

Fourth Ward
Fifth Ward
Anita Louise and Gilbert Roland
Sixth Ward
with

............

college, is spending his vacation in

A meeting

Kentucky visiting

relatives at
Annville,Richmond and Berea. He
will be the guest of his sister, Miss
Cornelia Nettinga, at Richmond.

Oar Betters

MEMBER POLICE

TUESDAY, APRIL 11
GUEST NIGHT

Attend the 9 o’clockperformance
and remain as

OUR GUEST
First

to aee

GARY COOPER. GEORGE RAFT

WYNNE GIBSON
“IF I

HAD A MILLION”

Ward

Fifth
Sixth

Ward
Ward

. ..........
..

.........

THUR8.-FRI.-SAT, APR. 18-14-15

JAMES DUNN

ft

SALLY E1LERS

Totals

...........
. .......

2107

Robert

Christophel, justice of
Third Ward— John Knoll 251; the peace, received 164 votes in
precinct 1, and 271 in precinct 2.
Mel De Cook 324.
Sailor’s
As member of the board of reFourth Ward— Ben Steffens451;
view, Peter Dykman received 163
Marvin Linderman 316.
votes in precinct 1, and 268 in preSixth Ward— Frank Smith 280;
cinct 2.
William Thompson 299; James H.
The constables received the folKlomparens 215.
This elected Mel Cook, Ben Stef- lowing number of votes:
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
Bert Vanden Brink, 157 in prefens and William Thompson.
cinct 1, and 270 in precinct 2;
CONSTABLES ELECTED
Matinee* Daily at 2:30
First Ward— Dick Homkes 273, Henry Vanden Brink, 151 in precinct 1, and 269 in precinct 2; Ray
FR1DAY-8ATURDAY, APRIL 7-8 Harold Barkel 420.
An All-Star Cast
Fourth Ward— Peter Roos 404, Tardiff, 152 in precinct 1, and 266
in precinct 2; John Vander Veen,
William Overway 382.
Fifth Ward— Peter Lugten 421, 153 in precinct 1, and 268 in preCor. J. Dornbos 326; Louis Kolcan cinct 2.
Fight
312.
For overseer in district No. 1,
Sixth Ward-William Kruithof Henry Lugers received 157 votes
IDAY-TUE8DAY, APR. 10-11 314, Egbert Israels462.
and John Klomparens ran a close
SIDNEY
This elects Barkel, Roos, Lug- second with 147 votes.
MURRAY,
ten and Israels.
Henry Thalen was electedoverJ MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
seer in district No. 2 with 104 votes

ALDERMEN ELECTED

Lock

m-

COLONIAL

i

Men Must

_

ANDY DEVINE

and Edward Kammeraad was
J FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

p?*

TME COHENS AND KELLYS
IN TROUBLE”

EXTRA!

t

!

Only at 8:30
nr store

—

12-13

PROGRAM
10.1
:

ANITA

PAGE

STORM"

elected in district No. 3 with 38

Corner Nineteenth Street and Pine vote*.

Avenue
Richard Elve, Pastor.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
The pastor brings the message.
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
4:00 p. m.— Children’*hour.
Ever increasinginterest is shown
in all these meetings.
7:30 p. m.— Evening gospel service. A time of singing and preaching and fellowship that you will
surely enjoy.
The pastor speaks, “Christ Has
for Sin Atonement Made; What a

Wonderful SWor”!

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Yntema

Cottas*

were the hosts of Mr. and Mrs.
The quarterly meeting of the
Gerrit Oonk and Mr. and Mrs. William Vanden Belt of Fillmore, Women’s Bible class of First
where the latter motored Tuesday. Methodist Episcopalchurch was
held Tuesday afternoon in the
They were royallyentertained.
• • •
church. Mrs. C. A. French was
Fennville on April 17 to 21 will in charge of the program which
stage a Future Farmers of Amer- was presented following the devoica program at the Fennville High tions and business session. Mrs.
School. A more definiteprogram H. C. Maris entertained with two
will be given later.
solos, After which g solo was sung

^..k

I*-.

2

lb.

25c
ib. 8c

i

or Pork Sausage

Bacon

Best

3

u>.

i

Longhorn Cheese

15c

2

$

Fr«»H .molud by th« pi«c«

Boneless Veal Roast

25c

ib.

10c

ib.

14C
1

ib. 8c

Fresh or Salt Side Pork

Boiling Beef

and Simon

VanderVyster. The

meeting will be held once a month
at the various farm homes.
A canvass of 10 rural schools
was completed Friday by Otto
Pino, high school agriculture instructor,in interestof the third
annual garden club projects.Certified seed will be used on the potato project. Zeeland merchants ate
furnishing seed in an effort to improve the quality of thq local tuber
crops.

Bacon

Sliced

^

-"<*

Brisket \

M-t,

Round

or

ib.

*

£

Sirloin *

6c

Ib.

'

to

fOc

lb.

f$£

g

bulk

L«an and tender—

Steaks

%

15
(iant

Pork & Beans
In

doHdoue tomato aauco - A

Country Club

cane

lawivt-ib.ioaf
Famoua Country Club

Corn Syrup D.rk 5

ib.p*n

6c

25c

Oats

10

»>*.

19c

ha-

10C

Quality Oats

-

4

Navy
lavy Beans
Btans

I

Michigan hand pickad

Cookies

17e

Dutch Style— assortedvariatiae

4ib.pkg.25c Blua Mill Sardines can 7c

Raisias

Imported Olivo Oil Sardines

Sunmaid Seeded

15c
Club

Apple Butter

u-os jar

\V

Brooms

Gold Band Soap 5

Graham Flour
Yellow

TRUMP - St urdy—

bar.

19c

wall

Brand5c

Wail Paper Cleaner cm

Penn-Rad

Com

I

n>.B*ck 13c

Meal, 5-lb. sack ISc

made

Matches
Avalon

Largp Giant Siaa

Avalon

Rolled
Bulk

Light, 5-lb. pail
il 27c
"

Fancy Country

20c

30-ox.

star value

Bread

ZEELAND

a

Choice

Beef Kettle Roast

I

League pf Christian Reformed

u.n

Chccte

Hamburg

z&j

of the Pastors’associ-

Mr. and Mrs. Elkie Leeuw who
reside one mile north of Zeeland,
celebrated their forty-third wedding anniversary Friday. In the
afternoon the aged couple were
pleasantly surprisedwhen their
children and grandchildren gathered in honor of the occasion.
Twelve guests were present.Mr.
and Mrs. Leeuw were presented
with
beautifulset of dishes.
Games were played, after which
supper was served.
Mr. euw,
Lee
who is 70 years old,
was born in The Netherlands and
came to this country when a young
Mrs. Rose Harris of 125 East man. Mrs. Leeuw, 66 years of age,
Fifteenth street, will entertainthe
was bom in Beaverdam. The couPast Noble Grand club of the
ple has lived in the vicinity of ZeeErutha Rebekah lodge at her home
land their entire married life. They
today, Friday, at 2 o’clock. Folare members of North Street Chrislowing the business sessiongames
tian Reformed church in Zealand.
of 500 will be played. Mrs. HarUnder the direction of Otto Pino,
ris will be assisted by Mrs. Pearl
high school agricultureinstructor,
Kamerling and Mrs. Grace Urick. a Zeeland Farmers' club has been
organized. Its membership conMiss Cathryn Kragt and Muss
sists of twenty-fivefamilies. The
Katie Tubergen entertained with
club was organized as a result of
a shower at the home of Miss the night school work in the agriKragt on Holland route No. 2 Tuesculturedepartment during the winday evening in honor of Mrs. Wilter. It will promote educational
lard Hoek, who before her marwork for the betterment of farmriage recently was Miss Virginia
ers in this vicinity.The projects
De Jonge. Games were played and
will include potato raising from
prizes were awarded, after which
certifiedseed and dairy improverefreshmentswere served. Ten
ment. The officers are: President,
guests were present.
Dick Elenbaas; vice president, John
R. Roelofs; secretary-treasurer,
A program will be presented in
Russel! Baron; reporter,Mrs. Edthe Christian High auditorium
ward Baron; program chairmen,
next Thursday,April 13, at 7:45
Mrs. T. Scholten and Mrs. Jacob
o’clock. This program will be
Kloosterman;constitutioncommitsponsored by the Young Women’s
tee, Joe Meeuwsen, John R. Roelofs
churches of Holland and vicinity.

Stosk

Pork

8319 7391

ing for the purpose of discussing
the banking situation.
After considerable discussion it
was resolved to take action in the
interest of churches and depositors,
and a committee was appointed to
confer with the local banks on this
matter.
The committeeconsists of Rev.
Hessel Bouma, pastor of Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed
church; Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor of Wesleyan Methodist church;
Rev. C. A. Stoppels, pastor of Bethel Reformed church; Rev. H. D. Ter
Keurst, Trinity Reformed church
pastor, and Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor of Prospect Park Christian Reformed church.
Several other ministers from local churches were present.

close second with 58 votes.
her vacation at Princeton,New
The entire state ticket averaged Jersey, where she is visitingher
well up to this with only a few brother, Stanley Ver Hey, student
363 votes apart.
at Princeton seminary.
75
Rather a coincidence,four men
356
Carl Damson spent the week-end
on the Republican ticket each re448
ceived 8b votes in the first pre- in Hastings.
613
cinct, and three men in the second
464
Miss Lois Ketel and Miss Lois
precinct on the Republican ticket
178 votes, and three on the Demo- DePree are spending the week at
2319
cratic ticket 107 votes each. That Green Bay, Wisconsin.
is rather a coincidence.
BOARD .
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ted AalRelative to the townshipballot
derink, Holland route 8, on April 1,
the vote stood.
I
George E. Heneveld, supervisor, a daughter, Nona Ann.
a 161 votes in precinct No. 1, and
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
286 in precinctNo. 2.
c
oi
Dommelen was formerly Miss CorArthur M. Witteveen, clerk, re- nelia Steketee of this city.
307
ceived 164 votes in precinct1, and
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
118
280 votes in precinct 2.
Slotman of Ganges on March 26,
291
George W. Straight, treasurer,a daughter, Barbara Jean.
383
received 160 votes in precinct 1,
574
and 272 in precinct 2.
277
Fred Van Wieren, as highway
commission, precinct 1, 162 votes,
1950 and 281 in precinct 2.

381
65
266
427
474
494

............

Second Ward ..........
Third Ward ........
Fourth Ward ........

Roast

Reformed church Tuesday morn-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Diepenhorst
of Grand Rapids • announce the
hibition votes.
birth of a daughter on March 30.
Grover C. Dillman, Republican, The child has been named Jacquefor state highway commission, in lyn Lou. Mrs. Diepenhorst was
the second precinct received 178 formerly Miss Gladys Marcus of
votes, and Murray Wagoner 107. this city.
In the first precinct Dillman received 87 votes, Wagoner going a
Miss Ruth Ver Hey is spending

£
S
£
a

IS

Pork

ation of Holland was held at Third

1953

Totals ...» ...............

By Shopping at Kroger Stores

James Nettinga, student at Hope

134

............

6271

Slotci

CUT YOUR FOOD BUDGET

BY OUR PASTORS

249
390
418
342

............

7567

Shackson, followed with a talk by
Mrs. Fred T. Miles. Mrs. Clara
The son, born to Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle told a Bible story. At the
Clare Hukill of Shelby on March close of the meeting refreshments
26, has been named Robert Lewis. were served.
Mrs. Hukill is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Hadden of this city. BANKING DISCUSSED

*
357 r

of the Jnogle

6215

Q5S

by Miss Edith Shackson. A reading was given by Miss Marian

It

log

335

479
172
231

346

ship the "wets’’ won for William
h H. Hanrahan by 161 votes, Wynand Wichers receiving 143 in the
4
> second precinct. In the first precinct Hanrahan received 99 votes,
427
and Wichers 76.
131
The entire Republican state
246
443 ticket received majorities in both
528 precincts, although these were very
421 much reduced. There was only
one Socialist vote cast in the first
2196 precinct and no prohibitionvotes.
In the second precinct two Socialist votes were cast and three Pro-

C*

159
502

388

o

AMENDMENT

THE LION MAN
(BUSTER CRABBE)

92
426

52
63

c

REPEAL OF EIGHTEENTH

FRI.-8AT. APRIL 7-8

161
509

101
158

————

..

92

178
398

less I feel grateful as to the outyears Holland had been her home. the work of the various commitShe had always been intenselyin- tees. Musical numbers consisted come. I will endeavor to merit
terested in her husband’s welfare of selections by Miss Ruth Keppel, your confidence in service on that
and saw him elevated to the posi- violinist,and Miss Marjorie Selby, board.
Mutually,
ion of mayor of the city repeat- pianist,and piano solos by Mrs.
dly; also as member of the char- Hazel Wing Guild.
CORNELIUS HUIZENGA.

327

429
272

90

TREMENDOUS VOTE

E

HOLLAND

95
180

90

........................

Q
HOLLAND. MICH.

389

_____________

Zeeland City

ToUl8

382

93
179
423

94
85 67

116

Holland II ________________63

.............

§
>
Q
>»
E
1

180

.......

Holland IV

"
K
a

1

......

...» ...............

I
JB

1

Polkton .........
391
Port Sheldon .................
51
Robinson ...
70
Spring Lake
........... 470
Tallmadge ...»
173
Wright _______________
222
Zeeland ..........................302
Grand Haven
..... 146
Grand Haven II ............. 270
Grand Haven III .......... 302
Grand Haven IV ... ....... 189
Grand Haven V
....... 164
Holland I _________________382
Holland III

OTTAWA COUNTY
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o
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coat is $8.96 ner nupil ner month.
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full count

Cigarettes
All popular branda
br

Motor Oil - !#•% Pure

Patmayhunk 2-falcan

Potatoes 4 ^

Sweet

10c

1

\

Apples
Cucumbers
Green

Oniem

Florida

>*4

5 - 21c

Oranges

Thin skfcmed-FuHef juke
'*>

-a'j

y„

,
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
street Monday evening, the occa- than fifty years on the farm southsion being. Mr. Holleboom’i birth- east of town.
day. Refreshments were served to
Jane Fairgrieve of Grand Rapids
the ten guests present.
was a visitor at the Andrew LubThe Daughters of the King Sunbers home Sunday and Monday.
The girls’ riiissioncircle of Third
day school class of Ninth Street
The local school was again open
ChristianReformed church held its .Reformed church met at the home for work Monday.
annual meeting at the home of of Mrs. Wilson Diekema Monday
Harm Lodenstein,81, residentof
Mrs. Peter Kaashoek last Friday evening.The following officers Hamiltonfor many years, died on
evening.Reports of the secreUry were elected: Miss Joyce Notier, Monday evening at the home of his
and treasurer were read and ac- president;Miss Beatrice Boot, vice son, Lew Lodenstein, of Hopkins.
cepted among other business con- president;Miss Cornelia Lievense, Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.
ducted. Officers for the ensuing secretary, and Miss Marjorie Zuide- J. D. Bloemers of South St. Paul,
year were elected as follows:Miss ma, treasurer. Following a social Minnesotata,and Mrs. Jacob Eding
Anne Holkeboer, president; Mri. hour refreshments were served.
of Hamilton, and a son, Lew Lodenstein of Hopkins.
P. Kaashoek, vice president; Miss
Mrs. Eldon W. Dick of East
Anne Straatsma, secretary; Mrs.
Funeral services were held this
A. Branderhorst, treasurer; Miss Ninth street entertained members Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
Hattie Slenk, assistant secretary of the Past Presidents’club at her at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
and treasurer. After the business home Monday afternoon.The af- Eding of Hamilton and at 2 o’clock
session a social hour was enjoyed fair was in honor of her mother, at First Reformed church, Rev. J.
Mrs. Lillian McIntosh, past presi- A. Roggen officiating.The burial
by those present.
dent of Union City. Refreshmentstook place in Holland cemetery.
o
Father Fred Ryan preached the were served the eight guests.

Local

WATCH
TflE

REAL EJTATE
MARKET TODAY

THE

IH

WANTAD5

News
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DRENTHE

funeral services over the remains
of Barney O’Neil of Chicago. Mr.
O’Neil had been a summer visitor
here for a number of years and
was a regular attendant at St.
Francis de Sales church. Those
from Holland who attended the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Vance
Mape, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Duffy
and Mr. and Mrs. John Good.

Three

Dregman
Is Retained As
Welfare Head

Mr. C.

SPRING

COUNCIL HIRES FROM

MONTHiTO-MONTH
The

Common Council at

SHOWING

a special

meeting held Thursdayvoted unanimously,acceptinga resolution rec-

ommended bv the Citisens Committee of the Welfare Department, retaining Cornelius J. Dregman as
the head, stipulatinghowever, that
his retention be from month to
month.

Men’s Suits

The council, however, bv a 6 to
5 vote, refused to accept the resignation of the citizen’s committee,
consisting of E. E. Fell, W. C. Van-

denburg, Arthur VanDuren, John
Mrs. Ben Harris, 288 West SevArendshorat, S. Hcnkle and C. J.
enteenth street,entertained with
Mrs. John Klomp, 62, died TuesFOR RENT — Over 100 acres of
a 1 o’clock dinner at her home re- day morning at her home one-half McLean. Mr. Fell presented the regood pasture on Kalamazoo rivport with the resignation. The comcently in honor of her mother, Mrs.
mile east of Drenthe, following a
er bottoms, Valley Township, near
Ida Weed, who celebratedher sev- long illness. Mrs. Klomp was born mittee felt it had completedits
mission.
Calkins schoolhouse,for $50 cash
entieth birthday. A three-course in Drenthe on May 26, 1880, and
rent and some labor. Also will
Mayor Bosch took a hand in quesdinner was served to eleven guests. has resided in the vicinity ol
trade a 1929 Chevrolet truck for
Tiny dolls were used as place Drenthe all her life. Surviving are tioning the reasons of several of
cattle.
cards. A beautiful birthday cake the husband; four brothers,Albert the aldermen for being for or
also adorned the center of the ta- Ter Haar of Zeeland, Fred Ter against the retainingof Mr. Dregman for that position.Some obble.
Haai- of Drenthe and one sister, jected to the menu, others on the
Andrew Steketee of Steketee &
DENTISTRY FOR WOOD
Mrs, Ben Stuit of Byron Center. method of house renting while
Dr. W. Gl Heasley of Zeeland Sons, dry goods, has just returned
Mrs. Herman Schippers and Mrs.
from a buying trip to Chicago.
Funeral services will be held today, others made very favorable comwill exchange dental work for
Henry Schippers entertained with Friday,at 1:15 o’clock at the home
ments upon Mr. Dregman’sadmin,
supply of wood. Call at his Zeea shower at the latter’s home on and at 2 o’clock at Drenthe Chris- istration.
land
2tpl4
The dates for the Holland high College avenue Friday evening in
At times it was difficultto know
school interclass indoor track honor of Mrs. John Boeve, who be- tian Reformed church, Rev. B. J.
Danhof officiating.Burial took which side of the railing repremeet and the annual junior high fore her marriage recently was
place in West Drenthe cemetery. sented the council meeting and
FOR RENT — Also 20 acres of good school event were announced today Miss Frances Terpstra of East
which the Taxpayers'League. At
low land pasture 2 miles south by Leon N. Moody, director of Holland. Games were played, aftone time there was one Taxpayers’
EAST 8AUGATUCK
of Dunningville in exchange for physical education.The junior er which refreshments were served.
League, headed by a man by the
building fence. SCHUTMAAT meet will be held Tuesday of next Eleven guests were present.
name of Hazzard. Since that time
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schrotenboer
BROS., Hamilton,
2tcl4 week, and the senior event will
this Taxpayers’ League has reof East Saugatuck held their fiftake place on Wednesday and
HAMILTON
solved itself
f int
into two Taxpayers’
tieth wedding anniversary Friday.
Thursday afternoons,April 12 and
Leagues or rather "Property Own13.
The
program
consisted
of
games,
FOR RENT— Some good houses;
The Republican party candidates
ers’ Leagues," Peter Koopman and
also two-family house. K. Buur- 1
won in the election race Monday by and refreshments were served. It Peter Zalsman and others having
Max D. Graham of Grand Rapma, 220 W. 16th street. Phone
2-to-l vote. The following of- was a delightfulaffair.
resiped,forming another league
6tcl9 ids, merchandisingexpert, who ficers were elected: Supervisor, There were five visitors in Elm- of their own. Representativesfrom
will speak in the local city hall on George Schutmaat;clerk, Levinus wood school last week. That is en- these two leagues were having it
Monday evening in conjunction Slotman; treasurer, Gerrit John couraging to the pupils and teach- “hot and heavy" between one
with the monthly meeting of the Slotman; highway commissioner, ers to see that some take an Inter- another at this meeting in which
WANTED— FARMS!
"names were called."
John Ter Avest; justice of the est in. their work.
We have clients who want to buy Holland Merchants’ association.
peace (full term), Frank Lemoin; Sunday school started for the
Mayor Bosch used considerable
farms, especially farms located on
Peter Hettinga of 240 East justiceof the peace (to fill va- first time this past Sunday.
tact in handling these gentlemen
large creeks, rivers and lakes. List
Eighth street underwent an opera- cancy), Louis Vander Meer; board
Mr. George Kempker is having on the other side of the rail who
your farm for quick sale with Cor.
tion for appendicitisat Holland of review, George Kaper; constadrilled by the Beckvort boys. were having sessions at intervals
DeKeyzer, Expert Real Estate and
hospitalSunday morning.
Julia Postma was a visitoi of their own.
b'es. Bert Vos, Henry Kempker,
Insurance Agency, Holland, Mich.
Jennie Ten Cate Sunday
Bert Scott and Joe Hagelskamp.
Mayor Bosch, during the council
Mrs. Jake De Pree of Graaf- The "drys" also were winners in eveiflng.
meeting, called on Aldermen Klcis,
FOR RENT — Good muck land for rchap was taken to University this village, but the contest was Mr. James Tucker has finished Steffens, Prins, and Brieve, who a)
cash; about 4*4 acres. Address nospilal at Ann Arbor for treat- surprisinglyclose with a 157 to builmnfr his brooder house.
gave expressionswhy they opposed
Miss Nancy Van Dis was a visi- the present administration.In the
Box 100, care Holland City News. ment. It is expected that she will 130 result. The Democrats have
be confined there for about three the solation, however, in the fact tor at the home of Miss Lena Ver
grievances came rent, milk probweeks.
that they have broken the solid Liere recently.
lems, cookies,unbalanced portions

The

latest fabrics

in the newest models.

Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Twists, etc.

$12.50
$27.50

$11.00
$16.50
Made

by Clothcraft,Hyde Park

and

Kupperheimer

office.

Mich.

Arrow Shirts

Boys’ Suits

Trump and

2 Long Pants

$6.95 $9.95 $12.50

$1.95-

Boys’ 2 Golf Pants

in colors

3 for $5.50

Ide

Shins

i

$4.95

3380.

and up

95c $1.35

Snappy

Topcoats
You’ve never seen such values for

Sunday evening was the last of food, etc.
with
Republican front and have obtained
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tromp have left
the
all conveniences; heated; very
better standing.The vote was catechism for the young people.
Mayor Bosch, in reviewing all of
There will be church services
reasonable.Inquire 38 West Twen- for Lincoln, Nebraska, where they rather light, however, and after it
will visit relatives.
ty-first street.
is over we are still wondering Sunday morning at 9 o’clock' for these complaints,stated that while
there was considerable opposition
the resultswould have been the rest of the summer.
CO ATS
propaA meeting of the Eunice Aid what
Mr. Jerry Looman of Hamilton at first because of continued pr
f everyone had cast his ballot
ganda,
these
complaints
had
mostly
society
will
be
held
today,
Friday,
WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
Mrs. Ed Evenhuisof Holland is and Miss Anna Veldhoff were on
faded away and tne real tax payers
or trade for good lot at Van at 2:30 o’clock in Fourteenth visiting at the John Japink home.
business trip to Holland Saturwere in full accord and the comday.
Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet. ! Street Christian Reformed church.
Prof. Stanley Bolks returned to
plaints were practically nil at this
Write. Bqx 30 carr. Holland City
Mr. Jacob Datema has ^.ned on
his work at Purdue universitySatNews.
The following officers were urday after spending spring vaca- his new place at Earl Saugatuck. time. Among the men called upon
to speak from the outside were the
elected at the annual meeting of tion with his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Ben Bokker made a business
following:Charles Kirchen, D. B.
the
Parent-Teacher association of G. J. Bolks.
trip to Holland Saturday.
APARTMENT FOR RENT, corner
K. Van Raalte, R. D. Esten and
the Russcher school held recently:
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman and Willis Diekema, manufacturers; Dr.
The congregationalprayer meetCentral avenue and Fifteenth H. Russcher, president;Augustine
ings at the First Reformed church son, Arthur, of Hamilton, has visi- A. Leenhouts; W. L. Eaton, busistreet; was $60, now $25 a month De Witt, vice president;Mrs. Herhave been extendeduntil Easter. ted the home of Mr. and Mrs. ness man; Prof. Egbert Winter;
East 8(h
Dtfc man Kortering,secretary;Mrs.
George Kempker.
Arthur VanDuren, advisory comThe attendance has been large.
Edward Boeve, assistant secretary; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma, Mr.
Herman Tien, Mrs. Jacob Bate- mitteeman; Peter Zalsman, presiStreet
H. De Witt, treasurer;Mrs. J. ManMrs. R. Vader of Grand Rap- ma and Herman Kotman who have dent of the Property Owners’ leaHOUSE FOR SALE or for rent; nes, assistant treasurer. The pres- and
ids were guests of Mr. and Mrs. been ill, are on the road to recov- gue; and C. A. French, of the Sennear west limits of city; garage ident, John Boerman, presided at
ery.
tinel.
Henry W. Schutmaat Sunday.
and hen coop. Cheap to right the meeting. Group singing was
Thev invariably sustained and
Gladys and EtU Borgman of
party. Inquire 349 West Seven- led by Gerrit Oonk. Henry H.
upheld the administration of Mr.
Kalamazoovisited relativesand
Olive Center
, itcl5 Boeve offered prayer. The followDregman. Attorney Arthur Van
friends during the past week-end.
ing program was presented:Violin
Sylvia,12, daughter of Mr. and
This community has been with- Duren, legal advisor for the welsolo by Miss MargaretStryker,acMrs. James Koops, submited to an out telephone service sometime be- fare, stated that during January,
FOR SALE — One Beeman Garden companiedby Miss Cornelia Stry- operation for appendicitis at the cause of the recent sleet storm. February and March the cost for
Tractor; 1 Bolens Garden Trac- ker; reading by Miss Ruth Stryker;
Holland hospital Sunday night. The Men of the community have been welfare was $3,000 less than the
tor; 2 Hubes Light Four Farm play, entitled "Henry’s Mail Order
cost for the preceding December in
operation was performed by Dr. aiding materially in repairing the
spite of 178 more families being Council proceed to the appointment
Tractor; 1 Concrete Mixer; 2 Trac- Wife," presented by E. J. Mannes,
damages.
M. H. Hamelink.
tor Plows. VER HAGE MOTOR Glen Mannes, Miss Edythe Boeve,
Mr. and Mrs. Vinkemulder enter- cared for than was the case in De- of a Welfare Director to succeed
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis visited
cember.
CO., Hudsonville,Mich.
H. Russcher,H. Kortering and Mrs.
Mr. Dregman.
friends in Zeeland last week, Fri- tained the following at their home
The official Council proceedings
Herman Kortering;instrumental day.
on Tuesday evening of last week:
On motion of Aid. Prins, secondof that evening is found below.
numbers by Arthur Hoffman; solo
ed Kleis, it was moved that .the
Dora Rankens spent the week- Mrs. Ben Vinkemulder, Mrs. PhilNEW TREATMENT
was sung by Dr. J. O. Stryker o' end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. lip Vinkemulder and daughter, BerCouncil proceed by ballot for the
diena of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids and a novelty song Donald Klein of Holland.
FOUR WAYS
appoinment of Mr. Dregman’ssucMenser Jongekryg of Crisp and
was presented by eight girls from
Holland, Michigan,
cessor.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaap and Mrs. C. Vinkemulder of Grand
TO RELIEVE ACID
RapHolland. The closing number confamily, Mr. and Mrs. John Bow- ids.
March
30, 1933.
The Mayor objected to this proSTOMACH
sisted of a talk by Gerald Nykerk
man of Holland visitedtheir par- The following recently spent an
cedure,stating that he felt that the
Stomach suffererseverywhereare on his trip abroad. Mr. and Mrs. ents. Mr. and Mrs. William Ten
The Common Council met in S
Council should not act upon this
ing at the home of I r. and
finding a welcome new relief from Henry Breuker will be in charge of Brink, Sunday.
cial Session and was called to o)rde: matter by secret ballot.
Mrs.
H.
Kuite:
Miss
]
Jeanet
acid stomach disorders. Even ex- the program for the May meeting.
by the Mayor.
The Sunday school rally of the ers of
of Holland. Mr. and
fi:
It was moved by Aid. Hyma, sectreme cases respond to MiemaPresent: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
North Central district of Allegan Jagerr and famil.
family and Mr. and Mrs.
onded by Van Zoeren, that the recRex, the tasty antacid powder that
county, which was scheduled to be J. K. Aalderink and son, Harold,of Kleis, Prins, Woltman, Brieve, Hyommendationof the CitizensComgives relief in a few minutes. Its
A GOOD SINGER IS THE
held at the Burnips Methodist Laketown,Mr. and Mrs. Lew De ma, Van Zoeren, Habing, Steffens, mittee relativeto the reappointHuvser,
Veltman
and
Van
Lente,
comfort lasts, too. You owe yourTHRUSH
church, has been postponed indefi- Weerdt and Simon Poortvliet of
ment of Mr. Dregman lie adopted.
and the Clerk.
self a trial of this relief.It is sold
nitely because of an epidemic of Overiael, Henry De Weerdt and
at Tavern Drug Store. Get BismaThe Mayor then called for reDevotionswere led by Aid. P.
The hermit thrush,earliest of all scarletfever.
dauighter,
‘
Johanna of Borculo,and
marks on this motion for the reRex
(adv.) our thrushesto arrive in the spring
Henrietta Bolks of Kalamazoo is C. Banks and daughter, Mrs. Doro- Huyser.
4tcl8 and latest to leave in the fall, is a visitor at the G. J. Bolks for a
Bell of Olive Center.
The Mayor stated that the meet- appointment of Mr. C. J. Dregman.
City Attorney Lokker, in openone of our most accomplished song- few days
...rs.Charles Colet 74, died re- ing had been called for the puring the remarks, stated that he felt
sters. Its voice is judged by many
cently
at
her
home
in
West
Olive
pose
of
considering
the
appointThe Henry Van Doornink family
critics to equal that of the famed
where she resided for the past 40 ment of a Welfare Director. It was that the Council should enter into
CO. British nightingale in power and moved into town and now are resi- ears. She is survived by a son, explained
that at the time Mr. C. a free and open discussionon this
dents in the First ward.
range.
itobert, at home, and two brothers. J. Dregman was engaged, he was issue since there seemed to be a
Della Vander Kolk, who teaches
division of opinion and he took the
John Bedell of Grand Rapids and
in Muskegon High school, is spendNotice of Annual Meeting
Louis Bedell of West Olive. Burial months which will end on March position that everyone should sneak
A group of friends gathered at ing vacatjpn at home.
took place in West Olive cemetery. 31, 1933. Mayor Bosch then called their mind openly so that the facts
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Holof Stockholders
The community plays given at
upon the Citizens Committee, which might be known and the best inleboom of East Twenty-fourth the community hall last week on
during the past few months has terestsof the City would thereby
Thursday and Friday evenings,
EAST NOORDELOOS
acted in conjunctionwith the regu- be served.
Holland, Michigan
drew large crowds. Three one-act
lar Welfare Committee from the
Mayor Bosch then suggested that
TRANSPLANTERS
IRRIGA- plays were presented under the diMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dcrl Common Council. Mr. E. E. Fell, on those Citizens present, who were
March 29, 1933
rection
of
Mrs.
John
Brink,
Jr
TION SYSTEMS — AUTOMOHulst and daughter, Geneva, and behalf of the Citizens Committee, interested in this matter, should
To The Stockholders of the
Gladys Lubbers and Aileen Dan- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jckel visited presented to the Common Councila also speak their mind. There was I
BILE TRUCK BODIES
gremond,the titles being "Alice’s Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. communication outlining the activi- considerablediscussionby different
Holland Hotel Company:—
ties of the CitizensCommitteeand members of the Council and by pri- 1
1933 CELERY PLANTERS with Blue Gown," “What’s the Matter Henry Geerts and family.
The annual meeting of the improvements.Have New Style with Mother?" and “Detour Mrs. John Kuipere visited last the setting-upof the new Welfare vste citizens who were present.
"Wind Proof" plant-holdingde- Ahead." Each play held a good Friday afternoonwith Mrs. Joel System which is in use at the presHolland Hotel Company will
Remarks were made by Mr. A.
ent time.
plot and was enough different in Meeuwsen at Zeeland.
vice and many other refinements.
I. Hazzard, P. F. Koopman, P.
be held at the office of the
character as to keep the interest
A meeting was held at the local| It was tasted that a considerableZalsman, Mr. Esten of the HolPrices reduced!
Company,
Friend Ta- IRRIGATION SYSTEMS-Specialof the audience to the end. Music school last Thursday evening saving had been made to the City land Shoe Co., Chas. Kirchen, Dr.
Improved Hamilton Nozzel— between acts, most of it by local about raisingsugar beets, a small under the new System and they felt A. Leenhouts, Willis Diekema, D.
vern. Holland, Michigan,on
Permanent or portable (on people, was as follows:Songs by a number being present because of that a large part of the success was B. K. Van Raalte, Prof. E. Winter,
sextet of girls, the Misses Dangre- the roads which were in very due to the services of Mr. Dreg^Friday, April 14th, 1933, at
Arthur Van Duren, C. D. French,
wheels), distributionlines. Our
man. The Committee went on recmond, Eunice Hazelskamp, Jose7^0 o’clock p. ra., for the pur* lines arc made of special irriga- phine Kuite, Mae Rankens and bad condition. A meeting was also ord in expressing its appreciation and others.
held on Friday evening as several
tion tubing which costs less than
In discussing the matter, there
po4e of electing Directors to
Gladys Lubbers; violin solos by men from Coopereville wanted to him for the work he has done,
pipe. Also canvas hose for irriand recommended to the Common was a division of opinion both
Kathleen
Ash,
accompanied
by
that the farmers from here would
serve for the ensuing year,
gation,known as Hamilton "PoCouncil that he be re-appointedto among the Aldermen and among
Elaine Ashley; vocal solos, by
the citizensas to the desirability
and for the transaction o f rous Rain Hose" at surprisingly JosephineKuite, accompanied by send their milk! there, but the| continue as Welfare Director.
farmers
insisted
on
staying
at
the
low prices. Also jobbers and disThe communication from the Cit- of retainingMr. C. J. Dregman or
such other business as may tributors of Fairbanks-MorseElla Roggen; guitar duets by Holland creamery.
izens Committee further expressed whether someone else should be apGladys Lubbers and Dirk Brink;
Mr. and Mrs. John Dlepenhorst
properly
before the pump lines.
its confidencethat the Welfare De- pointed whose services could be obAUTOMOBILE TRUCK BODIES piano trios, by BeatriceLugten, El- called on relativesat Graafschaap partment of the Common Council tained at a lower wage.
meeting.
la Roggen and Eunice Hagelskamp; last Wednesday.
—Regular or special to meet
After discussing the matter for
would carry on the System as inauH. J. Kuipere visited Sunday gurated with such minor changes quite some time, Aid. Hyma offerany requirementa. Insulated and duets by Beatrice Lugten and Eu
By order of the Board of
Refrigerator bodies— Our prices nice Hagelskamp; music by the evening with Mr. and Mrs. Henry aa miyht be necessary due to new ed an amendment to his original
Colonial orchestra from Holland. Geerts.
Directors,
are right.
conditions that may arise. The motion to the effect that the recAll of this was given free of charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maatman Committee then tendered its resig- ommendationof the CitizensComHAMILTON
MANUFACTURING
C. K. V an Duren,
A collection was taken during the entertained with a party at theirj nation to the Common Council, mittee be adopted with the proviso
COMPANY
intermission and about $52 was home on Friday evening. Those feeling that it would not be neces- that the servicesof Mr. Dregman
Hamilton, Michigan
Secretary.
realised. The community is grate- present were Mr. and Mrs. Ben aary for them to continue to serve. be retained from month to month
ful for the help received in this Wabeke and daughter, and the
It was moved by
Aid. Kleis, sec- at the will of the Council at his
>y a
way— both by the players, musi- Misses Hilda Kuipere, Irene Bos, onded by Prins, that the resigna- present salary wage. This motion
cians and the audience.
Annetta Wabeke, Eleanor Faber, tion be accepted and the Committee prevailedby Ayes and Nays as folFuneral services for Mrs. C. Luti- Maggie Van De Wege, Emma Es- be given a vote of thanks by the lows:
gheed, 78, were held at the home senburg, Helene Maatman and Council for their services.
Ayes — Alda. Van Lente, Veltof Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van Dyke Marjorie Van Voorst, and the
Aid. Hyma offered a substituteman, Huyser, Habing, Steffens, Van
and at the First Reformed church Messrs. Marvin, Justin and Junior motion, supported by Van Zoeren, Zoeren, Hyma, Woltman, Brieve,
last Saturday afternoon.Rev. J. Maatman, Gerald Bomelaar, Ar- that the resignation of the Com- Prins and Kleis — 11.
A. Roggen, pastor, officiated. nold Boa, John and Henry Helder, mittee be declinedand the several Nays — None — 0.
If you don't tuSer by comparison— if you are prosperousDeath came after months of sick Dick and Nelson Kuipere, Cor. members be requested to continue
Aid. Prins brought up the matter
ness and suffering.She leaves, Wabeke, Ray Van Voorst, Myn their servicesin the same capacity of having the City issue scrip.
looking as others-YOUR WIFE IS PROUD OF YOU!
besides other relatives, five chil- ard Helder and Harry Driesenga. as they have in the past.
On motion of Aid. Prins, secondSaio substitutemotion prevailed
dren to mourn her death, Mrs. Ed Games were played,a dainty lunch
ed by Kleis, the Mayor was instrucYOU’LL FEEL BETTER
BETTER IN
by Ayes and Nays as follows:
Brower of Grand Rapids; Mel of was served. All departed at a
ted to appoint a committee of three
Ayes: Van Lente, Huyser, Hab- to work with the School Board in
SUIT CLEANED
PRESSSED
Mill Grove; Mrs. George Terpstra late hour. Everyonereported having, Hyma, Van Zoeren, Woltman
working out a system for the City.
of Moline; Cornie of Hamilton, Mrs. ing a delightful time.
LET US PROVE
CLAIMS!
Mayor appointed aa such commitBert Van Der Kamp of Holland, Miss Anna Geerts and friend
Nays: Veltman, Steffens, Brieve, tee: Aids. Kleis, Hyma and City
and Mrs. Roger Van Dyke with visited Thursday evening at* the Prins and Kleis— 5.
Attorney Lokker.
whom she made her home since the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Van
The Mayor ruled that the substi- Adj.
Cleaners
death of her husband eight years Dyk at Beaverdam.
tute motion prevail and that the
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
ago. The Lutigheedfamily was
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke and services of the Committee be re- HJK
11 W. Eighth St., Phone 4656— Holland, Mich.
among the earliest settlers in this Luella Evon called on Mr. and tained.
community and has rwlded mow Mrs. B. Lemmen at Holland.
Mayor then suggestedthat the
The council authorized
FOR RENT— Modern upstairs
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—$9.95— 16.50
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TWEED COATS — $9*95 and

teenth.

$1.85

v

WORKS
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Phone
3237

Holland,

Michigan

FREE SPREADING!
We Will Make Your Lawn
Summer

Beautiful Thia

You Uie

DARLING’S SPECIAL

LAWN and GARDEN FERTILIZER
WE WILL SPREAD
Your Lawn Will Need

IT

FREE!

Attention This Spring!

LAWN GRASS

SEED-SPECIAL,
COME AND SEE US AT

%

HOLLAND HOTEL

If

G.

lb.

19c

COOK COMPANY

109 River Avenue-Phone 3734— Holland, Mich.

-

|

Warm

\

NEVER BEFORE in the
History of Our Company
Have We Offered Such VALUES

in

GAS RANGES

come

Your Wife Has a Right
To Be Proud of You
AND LOOK
AND
OUR

A

HERD

Columbia Hat and Suit

______

.
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AND

REDUCED

MORE

We Cannot Name
Come

in

—

the Values!

See for Yourself!

Michigan Gas & Electric Co.

pointment of a committee to

work

1934.

in conjunction with the board of|
education relativeto the
of $50,000 in scrip as
the board to meet its
other expenses.The
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THE HOLLAND C1TT NEWS
Arbor will be in Holland for the
week of spring vacation:Alice Boter, Russell Collins, Roy Mooi, R.
MarcottetEdgar Landw^hr and
Rudy Nichols.
Miss Ruth Gecrlinrs and Miss
TheodoreH. Elferdink,formerly
Lois Vander Muelen are taking a of Holland and a graduate of Hope
trip to North Branch to visit relacollege, and William R. McCaslin,
tives of Miss Vander Muelen.
Grand Rapids attorneys,yesterday
The following students of Ann were named counsel for the con-

The Froebel Parent-Teacher as- his residence on North Centennial
Mr. and Mrs. John Beld of Holsociation held its annual meeting street. M. Rogers recently vacat- land -visited Wednesday at the
Tuesday evening in the school. The ed it, to occupy the M. Hirdes resi- home of Mrs. Helena Beld, Rev.
following officers were elected: dence on Wall street.
and Mrs. Peter Kosten and witk
Lloyd Heasley, president; Mrs.
James Kloostermanof Harrison Rev. and Mrs. Herman Fryling.
Deckard Ritter, vice president;Miss avenue purchased the house located
The Choral societyof the Third
Margaret Van Vyven, secretary,on the corner of Centennial and Christian Reformed church expects
rear of the city hall between Elevand Albert A. Nienhuis, treasurer.Lincoln street of Mrs. John De Free to give an Easter cantata on Wedclog our city financial system
enth and Twelfth streets, was, deFred Beeuwkcs, president of the recently. He tore the house down nesday, April 26. James De Jonge,
(Continued from Page One)
which would include our welfare.”.
stroyed by fire Wednesdayeveboard
of education, led in prayer. and will use the material to build teacher at the Christian school, is
City AttorneyArthur Van Duning. The building was on the eser came off. Paul admitted he had The following program was prea new home on the Kloosterman director. The cantata is entitled
ren, who was called upon for adstate of Henry Groenewoud, 53
planted aome small trees around sented: A play, The Acid Test,” farm in Beaverdam.
The Day of Rest.”
vice, stated that legally or morally
West Twelfth street. Damages the city governmentand the board his home which he had taken from was given by Mrs. Carl Shaw and
were estimated at about $200.
some cut-over woods, known as the Miss Rose Whelan, members of the
of education had no legal authorAttic Players. Another play was
Miss Emily Evans, Miss Esther ity to mix accounts for the city Cornelius woods.
Previouslyto this Paul had asked presented by
group of high
Bultman and Ernest Terrill repre- might find itself in the same posisented Holland High in the sub- tion that the board of education Sheriff Rosema to bring his son school girls. The high school girls'
district’s speaking contest of the finds itself. The city must protect Tony in for questioningabout some rextet also sang several selections.
MichiganOratoricalassociationin itself first and the board of educa- automobile tires and accessoriesThe program was arranged by Mrs.
Muskegon Wednesday evening. All tion must take care of its own dif- which Tony had brought home. The Vaudie Vandenberg. Refreshments
three contestants• were awarded ficulties.Legally the board of father also wanted to know where were served.
third place in their respective education should not take the an- Tony was getting his gasoline,
General Electric Light
since Tony had no money to buy
The chorus choir, consisting of
events.
ticipated tax warrantsas a measit so far as he knew. The sheriff fifty voices of Bethel Reformed
The meeting of the Beechwood ure to pay city taxes, but he found
said he had talked with the young church, will render an Easter canParent-Teacher club, which was to found no reason why bond holders
have been held next Friday, will should not pay school taxes with man and warned him about the ac- tata at Bethel church next week,
tions under his father’ssuspicion. Thursday,April 13, John Vanderbe held tonight, Friday, at 7:30 these bonds.
Paul tried to get an injunction sluis is the director and Mrs. S.
Watts
o’clock.
It was then suggested to appoint
restraining his son from coming Meeusen is the accompanist.The
a
committee
of
three
aldermen
to
Mrs. B. P. Donnelly has sailed
to his home, but the fees aoiounted public is cordially invited. Admisfor Europe where she will visit her see what can be done with tho im- to more than he had, he told Joe sion is free.
pounded money in local banks.
daughterin Paris.
Joham.
Guaranteed 500 HR’S
Mayor Bosch stated:
The spraying season opened this
Joham appears to have been the
CENTRAL PARK
"I am not going to put this full
week for fruit men. Buds on all
burden upon three aldermen and last man Paul talked to. Paul went
Mrs. William Benedict, Sr., who
fruit trees, especiallypeaches and
to Jo ham’s Saturday noon after he
the city attorney.”
was quite seriously ill with heart
cherries,are moving along rapidThe city attorney flashed back had been arraigned and told Jo- attacks is feeling a little better.
ly“You might appoint a dictator, ham his troubles. He said that for Her two sons, Frank and Vincent,
Miss Helen Shaw, daughter of
which brought a round of laugh- the past five weeks he had not of Chicago were here for a few
Cor. River and Eighth
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw, is taking
been allowed to go into his home,
ter.
days.
a motor trip to New York City and
that his wife refused to cook for
It was then suggested that three
The Willing Workers’ Aid soAlbany, New York, with friends
lawyers be appointed with two al- him an dthat he was starving. He ciety met at the church in regular
during her spring vacation.
stated
that
Tony
caused
all
the
dermen and one member of the
session last week. Mrs. James
W. C. Walsh has been granted board of public works.
trouble and if he could get him
Cook and Mrs. John Kuipers were
a building permit for the erection
out of the house he believedhe
The mayor then
appointed Al________________
the hostesses.
of a garage 15 feet wide and 38
Lovely
would be happy again. He told
Eugene Teusink entertaineda
fp,.t Inner nt tLn rnn.- nf K 07 L’, I b°rt KIciS and Hellry Prin8 ot llu*
Joham that his wife sided in with
number of his friendswith a birthCity Attorney Lokker, ElEighth street. T™r
The cost of the hern Parsons,
Arthur Van Duren Tony whenever he found fault with day dinner at his house last SatSay “Happy Easter”
building was estimated at $215.
him.
and James De Young.
urday. Those present to enjoy the
o
Paul spoke of his love for his
— With elocuence. This suAttorney Arthur Van Duren
bounteous repast were Billie Jeziek,
VIRGINIA PARK
perb assortment of handsome
made a request that a market wife and pointed, to their thirty- Roger Van Dor Velden, Chuck Hcnsecond wedding anniversary which
place be granted to Conrad Vanden
plants and cut flowers is ofeveld, Juke Van Huis, Freddie CraMr. John Timmer, principal of
Bosch and Cornelius Helkema of would fall April 12. “But it will mer and Bob Van Dyk.
fered at our usual moderate
the local school, and Miss Florence
never happen," Paul told Joham.
prices. Whether you want a
Ten Have, teacher of the second Grand Rapids on Cleveland avenue "All is dark in my head; I think The Golden Rule Circle of the
between Eighteenth and Nineteenth
aid society held a “pot-luck" supand third grades, were on the proplant, a corsage or cut flowstreets. The place would be laid I go crazy,” he stated.
per in the church Tuesday evening.
gram at the recent meeting of the
Joham
warned
his
friend
to
be
ers
we are able to serve you
out with walks, drives, there would
Members and their husbands were
South Ottawa Teachers’ club. Mr.
promptly and efficiently.
be rest rooms and garden truck careful and not do anything rash. present and about thirty-fiveparTimmer’s paper was on “Disciracks convenientlyplanned so ped- Joham said: “You’ll go to jail if took. of the delicious supper and enPlace your Easter order now !
pline," and Miss Ten Have spoke
you do anything wrong.” Paul
dlers could back
joyed the social hour that followed.
Phone 9496.
stated: "No, I’ll go before that.”
Mrs. Fred Dyke is back at her
r"7“tryHA,;Ti*UOn„
“Z !hHe :^eC;rp.eDaeC:u,d,nbuyandMrPlV.1:
Grades.
Her talk was illustrated
Duren stated this would prevent "Paul left the house in a highly cottage with the first return of
by readings given by Barbara Ospeddling throughout the city which exciteableframe of mind,” said spring. She has been spending the
borne, one of her pupils.
worse competition to the mer- Joham, “and I was fearfulof what winter with her daughter. Mrs. PeEbelink’s
A large and enthusiasticaudi- chants
than if the peddling were might happen. I believe he was a ter Bult, in Chicago.
ence greeted the players at the
good man, a kind husband ;«nd fasegregated.
Mr. John Cummins of Lansing
Community club Friday evening
Mayor Bosch objected, stating ther. When he was able to earn visited his daughter, Mrs. F. J. Van
when the cast presented
u
.
u "V ----- ° large wages he brought it all home
, r
u; ”
that the merchants were having a
Dyk, over the week-end.
Toms
Cabin
at a free perform-i,„,i ___ .
. V .
to the family. He and his wife
Harris Nieusma and Dale Dunrn
fho
u'ptfnro
ba.d.
e.nou8h tlme without bringing
Phone 9496
ance for the folks on the welfare
were
very
fffectionate,
generally.
added competition.
newin spent one of the vacation
[Opposite Post Oftice]
list of Park township and the city
Tony
was
engaged
to
be
married
Mr. Huyser, Alderman Yonkman
days last week, making a trip to
of Holland.More than GOO tickets
and others spoke on the advisa- to Miss Henrietta Bont of Muske- Muskegon.
238 River Avenue
were issued.
gon
county.
They
were
to
have
bility of such a market and even
Charles Bertach spent the week
Holland, Michigan
The postponed meeting of the P.
the building ordinance was brought been married as soon as the young in Chicago with his father, Fred
T. A. will be held at the schoolman could secure work.
into play.
S. Bertsch.
house Friday evening, April 7, at
As he was coming home that
Attorney Van Duren stated that
Robert Van Den Berg spent his
7:30 o’clock. The following interfateful
night
he
had
a
plotted
plant
the farmers would come to town
vacation at his grandmother’s farm
esting program has been prepared
anyway and peddle, but in this way in his arms for his mother, whose in Mill Grove, Michigan.
by the committee:
they would all he together in one birthday fell on Friday. Evidently
John Van Dyk spent the week in
Singing, by the audience.
market and if we treat the farmer there was a closenessbetween this Grand Rapids visiting with relaThe Invocation,Rev. F. J. Van
right, he was bound to buy othor boy (and thp mother.
tives thoro. .
Dyke.
Int- family has lived in the secthings in Holland after having sold
John Helmink has been confined
Reading, by Jackie Meautm.
tion
for
the
past
thirty
years,
havhis produce.
to his home for some time with an
Playlet by Dawn Emmons, Mr.
Henry Prins of the ways and ing come from Chicago. The par- attack of pleurisy.
Huddeh Hanchett and Mr. Irvin
means
committee brought in an ents were bom in Austria and came
Do Weerd.
encouraging report from the board to Ottawa county as young people.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Address, Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst.
of public works, which in substance Tony was born in Chicago. The faDuet, Miss Young and Mrs. Dykof
points out that the board agrees to ther worked in the Lakey foundry, One and One-Half Miles West <
huis.
help the city government during Muskegon, and is said to have made
City
Limits
on
US-31.
Music, Mr. John Bowman and
Specials for Saturday
the year to a sum of approximate- a good salary until the depression. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
Mr. Walker.
Sunday afternoon many neighly $60,000. The light and water
Morning
worship,
10
a.
m.
Palm
Refreshments served by the folVeal Roast or Stew .............................6c
plant has surely proven “a friend bors drove up to the farm to re- Sunday sermon, “The Time of Visilowing committee: Mrs. John C.
trace what they could of the awful
in need.”
tation,” Luke 19:44. Prelude,“The
Veal Shoulder Roast ...........
10c
Knoll, Mrs. Ted Knoll. Mrs. Lester
Alderman Yonkman, who is scene of the night before. On the Palms,” Faure. Postlude, “HoKnoll and Mrs. Ben Nyland.
Boiling Beef, young and tender ................ 6c
table
in
the
kitchen
was
a
loaf
of
chairman of a committee composed
sanna!" Wachs. Anthem, “Ride on
Program committee, Mrs. George
Beef Roast, best meaty cuts ....................
7c
of Park CommissionerBragt and bread, with aJcnife, partiallycut. in Majesty,” Peace.
E. Heneveld, Mrs. H. Meeusen and
City Engineer Ziridemn and Mr. Evidencesof home life were all
Sunday
school
at
11:30
a. m.
Pork
Roast
...................................
7c
Mrs. G. Nevenzel.
S. Henkle gave a report on the de- around. A number of shells were
Junior Christian Endeavor at .
found
around
the
house,
some
of
Pork
Sausage
or
Hamburger,
4
lbs
..............
25c
velopmentof 24 acres of swamp
p. m. leader, Donald Kronemeyer.
land west of the waterworks, which them old ones. The boys are said Topic, “Finding the Guide.”
Pork Chops, lean center cuts ................. 12ic
to have been hunters and trappers,
is being ditched and drained by unSenior ChristianEndeavor
Cream
Cheese, or Longhorn .................. 14c
at
times.
Several
new
shells
were
ployed to he parceled in garden
6:30 p. m. Leon Van Huis will be
picked up, evidently fired on SatBologna,
Liver Sausage or Frankfurters .......... 0c
plots for the city welfare.
the leader. Kenneth Stephan will
Arthur Van Duren of the Hol- urday night. After Paul was play a piano solo.
Bulk,
Peanut
Butter .....
6c
land Red Cross gave a flattering found, the officerslocked up the
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. SerNutOleo, 2 lbs ............................... 15c
report of what the Red Cross has house but later turned it over to mon, "Being Alone with God," Gal.
undertaken in behalf of welfare in the relativesand closed the case. 1:17. Organ numbers, ‘‘Prelude,’
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 19c
Holland. Surely “welfare is far- An inquest was deemed unneces- by Battishill, and “Postlude,"
sary.
ing well” in this city when a comBach. Solo, “Alone with Thee,” by
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
o
parison is made with other cities.
Baily.
IMMANUEL
CHURCH
National
Repute.
Even the work done by the Red
o
Cross, which has nothing in comZEELAND
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
mon whatever with the city wel- Services in the Armory. Corner
Phone 5551
fare program, the Community Central Avenue and Ninth
Martin and Freddie Hieftje visChest or the welfare work done by
ited
Saturday
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Street.
the churches, show the following
Johannes Meeuwsen at Jcnison
extra help from the Red Cross:
Park.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
Thus far 18 carloads of flour has
Mr. and Mrs. Van Zanten and
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, secInc.,
Prices
come into Holland and 10,600 rut ond floor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Steffens
garments were distributed;1,600
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. Holland visited at the home of Mr.
New Location 18 W. 8th St.
pairs of hosiery, 1,000 pairs of Sermon, "Studies in the Twelve and Mn. H. Fryling.— Zeeland
sox, 288 pairs of trousers for men Sons of Jacob." Topic, “Issachar Record.
and boys, 170 blankets, and 190 and Zebulun.”
Mrs. Johannes Pyle, Mrs.
HOIi
comforters are to arrive here with3551
Ossewaarde, Miss Delia Osse11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
in two weeks, and Mr. Van Duren
3:00 p. m.— Allegan county home waardc of Zeeland and Mrs. Wamasked that the council consent to service.
shuis and Miss Henrietta Warnuse the welfare force to make the
3:00 p. m.— Allegan county jail shuis of Holland spent last Saturdistribution, which was unanimous- services. Group No. 5.
day in Muskegon visitingat the
ly consented to by the common
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s serv- home of Dr. and Mrs. H. Pyle.
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New
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A Terrible
Tragedy Near

Spring Lake

a

Easter Specials
for Women and Misses
One Hundred Fifty

servatorahipof the American
Common Council
Home Security bank of Grand
Rapids. The appointmentswere
(Continued from Page One)
made by the state banking department Howard Lawrence, well
be the case if we allowed city reknown here, is conservator.
sources,includingcity taxes, to be
A small barn located near the paid with school scrip. We cannot

IOC

Dress, Sport,

Tailored and Swagger

Bulbs

New Coats for

Easter

15—30—60

Hero is a good opportunity
to get that new Raster Coat
at a special price ... a coai

with the very newest, most
desirabledetails and fashion
effects. Junior misses’,misses'. women's and large wom-

Peck’s Drug Store

en’s sizes.

Many

$16.75 and $24.75 mod-

trimmed with
kid galyar. broadtail,mole,
squirrel,wolf, monkey, Koels are smartly

linsky and fox furs.

$*41

.

$•

Flowers

Iff,15"1

Killt,

- --

Materials

WOOL CREPES
TWEEDS, DIAGONALS
CAMEL'S HAIR

ANGORAS AND
MAT

EL

ASSES

Attractive

Garconette

New

SUITS

$5-95
A most

irresistiblesuit in
pinstripe woolens, checks,
nubby diagonalsor sport
woolens. Just the things to
complete your new Easter
wardrobe.
Sizes 14 to 20

Spring Skirts

$1.85

con no rr 1933
aoiiMooa

Flannel and wool crepes
with gores and pleats

—

26 to 34

GAY HOUSE FROCKS
New

New Blouses

Prints with collars or

roond or square necks—

$1.85

either short sleeves or sleeve-

lew. Contrasting piping—
Si«. 14 u « ... ji

In dozens of attractive styles
and new jtffects—
32 to 40

OQ

CLOAK
37 East 8th

Flower

r "Uncle
r :u .•*

*

m

Shop

Buehler Bros.,
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

smi
Holland, Mich.

St.

^

_______

Holland

Only

J

DON’T MISS THIS SALE
It's

Sensational

-

-

SMASHING
AH former Boys’ Suit

With an All Time

-

-

20

a

Low!

council.

One of America’s Foremost Manufacturersof Boys’ Clothing needed
cash. They had boys’ suits. We had cash. We bought these suits
at our own figure and are offering them to the buying public at redicu-

Boys’ Suits
Tweeds, cashmeres and twists in
sizes. Values that will tripple
[the buying power of your dollar.
'To quote regular selling price
would sound rediculous.

All wool suits with long or short

all

trousers are included in this lot.
Sizes 6 to 20. Many of these
were made to sell at $8.90.

Extra

ice.

this period

Extra
Pants
$1.00

$2.98

Pants
$1.00

The

Mayor Bosch in-

BEST

Yes! you
ceries that

CAN

have the
money can buy—

For

LESS

best, tastiest,wholesomestgroat a

sum

that is

balm to

the

budget.

Boys’ Knickers

Boys’ Shoes

Good

quality boys’ lined
knickers at a give away

Oxfords and shoes that sold
up to $2.98 going at

price.

a wonderful opportunity to make one dollar do the work of
several during these hard times.

Boys’

Caps

49C

™:

msm

jected that Mr. Drejjman had pick-

Exactly 110

Boys’ Suits

is

PHONE

Tuesday

Exactly 118

This

HOLLAND, MICH.

ZEELAND ELECTION
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon, “Bethel, Jericho and Jor- The Zeeland city election proved
ed up several hundred pairs of $5 dan" or the “Way of Salvation."
to be strongly contested at which
shoes at 75 cents pere pair, which
Plan to attend Sunday evening. the results were close between the
would also be distributed.
evening — Young Republican city ticket Idc by MayThe cost of welfare during the people’sBible class taught by Mr. or Fred Klumper and the Citizens'
past three weeks, the report shows, Lanting. Subject, "Fundamental ticket led by John H. De Free, both
was $10,138.71. At this juncture Truths.”
prominentlocal men.
of the council meeting, Mayor
For mayor— John H. De Free,
Thursday afternoon— Ladies' BiBosch called on William C. Van- ble class.
C., 577; Fred Klumper, R., 376.
denberg to bring in his report on
For aldermen-rDavidVereeke,
Thursday evening— Prayer and
the opening of the Holland Sugar testimony hour in the Armory.
C., 474; Peter Brill, C., 433; Abel
company. This report is found
Saturday evening— Cottage Post, C., 436; John W. Staal, R.,
elsewhere in full.
495; John A. Hartgerink, R., 493;
prayer meetings in the homes.
At

lously low prices.

$1.««

—

Buehler BrosM

BOYS’ SUITS
Sizes 6 to

¥

JERR()LD

60 East Eighth

St

Boys’

c°
Holland

Sweaters

49C

Soap big lb. Bars
Ned Cleaner
Holland Cleaner

•

5 for 17c

18c a

package

Sunbrite Cleanser

.

19c

box

4 for 17c

Gold Medal, 244 lbs.
Pillsbury Flour
Hekman’s Club Crackers
Soda Crackers

73c a

Sweet Peas, size 3

10c a

68c a

bag
bag
15c
17c

2 lbs.

can

Michigan Products used exclusively.
Drive up— lots of Parking space.

FRANZBURG’S
“Marketing with us

is a sensible

habit to get into.”

Peter Karsten, R., 453. Elected,
Vereeke, Staal, Hartgerink.a
For treasurer— Berend H. Goozen, C., 617; Bert H. Brouwer, R.J

Axminstef

27.

For supervisor— Dirk F. Boon-

RUGS

stra, C.f 378; Cornells Roosenraad,
R., 567.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Leeuw on Roosevelt avenue, Zeeland, was the scene of a happy
gathering last Friday evening when
their children gathered there to
help them celebrate their fortythird marriageanniversary.Those
present besides the aged parents
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lequw,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Lier
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leeuw,
all of Holland; Mrs. F. Dykstra and
Mrs. Anna Shaw of Kalamazoo;
Mr. and Mrs. John: Leeuw ami
Ralph Leeuw of Zeeland.
Miss Mary Wichera entertained
the girls of her Sunday school
class at her home on Maple street.
All the members of the class were
present and the evening was spent
in playing games and in working
jig-saw puzzles.Delicious refreshments were served by the hostess
and everybody reported a very
pleasant evening had been spent.
The Christian Labor association
will hold a meeting at the city hall
on Wednesday evening, April 12,
at 8 o’clock. All interested are
invitedto attend.
Johannes De Vries moved from
his farm home, two and one-half
miles northeast of this city into

DROP PATTERNS-BUT PERFECT GOODS!
Beautiful colors and designs. Most of them are seamless-just a few that

have seams. Most of them

9x12 sizes. Pick out that

A

small deposit will hold

it for

HEAVY AXMINSTER RUGS
$22.00 values—

Now

~ jf. now
.

$40.00 values
.

$48.00 values

now

•

are

Spring Rug NOW.
you until you want it!

New

. .

$17.95

....
.

• . . .

,

£-yd Wilton Carpet Samples, ends serged
l«yd.

Axminstcr Carpet Samples, ends terged

Heavy Axminster Rugs, 27x54 inches

JAS. A.

.

.

BROUWER

CO.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River

Avenue

Holland,

Mich

m

M:

'

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Section

Two

Two

Holland Michigan Thanday, April 6, 1933

mmmmmmmmmmmanmm
WHO’S RIGHT?

MOVED

rve shooting law, claiming it is
against public Interest and doesn’t
contribute very much to stocking
public hunting grounds with pheas-

HYMA AND EILANDER EACH
POLL 1,125 VOTES FOR SUPERVISOR AND CLERK,

Directly North oi

Jas.

A. Brouwer Co.

CORNER HARDWARE
Now

in the

Middle

of the

Block
Mich.

Holland,

The

NEW HOME

Are Married

Rockford

OUR REGISTER OF DEEDS
BECOMES BENEDICT
AT LAST

ants.

RESPECTIVELY

Haskell Noyes, chairman of the
Mra. Minnie Barbara Irwin and
Wisconsin ConservationCommis- Frank Bottje, Ottawa county regisaion, says: MI am surprised at the
attitudeof the Michigan commission in opposing the private reserve shooting law. Wisconsin has
had a similar Taw for two years and
we have found no better way to
stock public hunting grounds with
pheasants than this. There is little
opposition in Wisconsin to this

Monday’selection contest as far
as Holland township was concerned,

210 RIVER AVENUE

Sectioni

and Mrs. Irwin

William H. Loutit, chairman of
the Michigan ConMrvation Com•n, opposes
_____ premission,
opposes our private
__

NEW LOCATION

VOWJ.al

Frank Bottje

Dry

By 64 Votes

OUR

TO

-' +y,i*

Numbor IS

Holland Township Goes

V

was a comparatively quiet affair.
Here, too, as was the case in Holland city, the drys won out, registering 601 votes as against 537
wet votes.
Albert Hyma, present supervisor,
was re-elected, having no opposition. A total of 1,125 votes was
cast for Mr. Hyma, which number
was also polled by John Eilander,
running for townshipclerk with-

ter of deeda. were marrired quietly
Thursday at aix o’clock at the home
of Mr. and Mra. Albert Rothi. 216

Madison St, Grand Haven, by Rer.
Charles A. Bowler, paator of the
Presbyterianchurch.They ware attended by Mias Alida Bottle, a sis-

ter of tne groom and Oscar
Rothi, a nephew of the bride.

J.

law.1'

Immediately following the cerea dinner was served to the
members of the immediate families
CORONER'S JURY SAYS ACCI- who witnessed the ceremony. TTie
and groom left shortly for a
DENT COULD HAVE BEEN bride
short motor trip.
AVOIDED
The bride wga dressed in a bint
travelingsuit, which she wore for
The death of Mrs. Alice Poppe the ceremony and her going-away
could have been avoided, according to the coroner’sjury, as is fully
explained in the verdictbelow. All
the details were given in the last
isruo of the Holland City News and
need not be repeated here.

mony

tlHnilUiliiliiHHiHHaglHffifflimummmiiwiwnffw

out opposition.
Jacob Oosterbaan won out in the
contest for township treasurer, receiving 599 votes. John H. Helder,
his opponent, polled 526 votes.
Three candidates were in the
field for highway commissioner,
Manus Laarman being the winning
candidate with 520 votes, Gerrit H.
Ter Beek receiving 290 votes, and
Peter Kuyers 333.
Nicholas Hoffman, Sr., had no
oppositionfor justice of the peace,
and received 1,116 votes of those

State of Michigan,
County of Ottawa.

An inquest at city hall in the
city of Holland in said county on
Dick Plaggermnrsas candidate
the fourth day of April, A. D.,
1933, before me, one of the corofor member of the board of review,
ner’s of the county of the county
also had no opposition,and conseof Ottawa, upon the view of the
quently was elected.
body of Mrs. Alice Poppe then and
Although Arthur Tors was the
tnerc lying dead, by the oaths of
only candidate on the ticket for
the jurors whore names are hereto
constable,throe other men were
subscribed,who, being duly sworn
also elected to that office. Tors
to inquirein behalf of the People
running on the ticket, received
of the chorus and Mrs. S. Meeusen
of this State, when, in what man1,100 votes. Others elected are
is the accompanist.
ner, and by what means the said
Andrew Baker, 6 votes; C. J. TuAlice Poppe came to her death,
bergen, 7 votes, and Peter Cook,
Mrs. Peter Van Donselaar, wife
upon their oaths said Mrs. Poppe
5 votes.
of the editor of the De Grondwet,
Mrs. Reuben Nynhuis of Holland
wa< hit by a truck owned and driv.
In district No. 1, John Geerds
who died recently, has gone to
Suit for $500 damages was filed en by Henry Kramer of R. R. 6,
was elected as overseer at the pri- and Mrs. J. Mnnnes of Filmore
Waukesha, Wisconsin,to make her in circuit court here Thursday by Holland, Michigan, on the evening
maries as was also the case with were recent visitors in Kalamazoo.
home with her son-in-lawand her Sheriff Fred W. Miller, who alleged
of March 29, 1933, about 8 o’clock.
William Ven Hufcen of district
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lub Miss Mary Hall of Grand Junction
March,
the
month
of
stress
and
That in view of the fact estabNo. 3, and Albert Daining of disbers.
was shot in the calf of her right lished by the evidence,that the actrict No. 4. In district No. 2 Ger- storm usually, is passing out of the
leg
by
Knute
Rohdin
of
Lee
town1933 picture like a lamb and the
cident happened in close proximity gown. Her hat and accessories corrit H. Van Kampen and Leonard
Cars driven by Richard Wier- ship on March 7.
last day was marked b^ one of the
of a street light, that there were responded.
E. Barema were electedto the ofsema, 289 West Twenty-second
finest spring rains of the season.
three adults and a girl of 13 years
Mr. Bottje took the occasion of
fice of overseer.
Miss Hall, accompaniedby her
street, Holland, and Miss Violet
n the driver’s cab, that the head- his 39th birthdsy anniversary to
brother, William Hall, was crossing
Winstrom,
248
Colonial
avenue,
Austin Harrington,Holland,
lights were very defective, that the enter the ranks of the benedicts
ENTERTAINS HOLLAND
chairman of the harbor committee, Zeeland, were damaged extensive- Rohdin s farm near Grand Junction emergency brake was entirelyout and although it was not generally
FRIENDS
stated that work on improvementsly in a collision at the corner of to visit a neighbor,which they al- of commisison, this killing could known that the wedding was to be
leged had been done many time beMr. and Mrs. William Bocve, at the piers at Ottawa Beach Tenth street and Columbia avenue fore. A bulldog was released by have been avoided if ordinary cau- Thursdayhis associates at the court
Grand Haven, entertained fifteen started last year, would likely be Sunday evening about 6 o’clock. Rohdin and the man fired several tion in driving and a proper ob- house were well aware of it and
assembled at the Rothi home after
couples from Holland besides Sher- resumed early in April. Govern- Occupants of the two cars escaped
shots with a shotgun. The young servance of the law had been comthe wedding to give him a fine seriff and Mrs. Ben Rosema and Mr. ment workers have placed piles with minor injuries.
plied
with.
people then asked him what he
enade. The car wfjL'M
was plasteredwith
and Mrs. Edward Rycenga at their and timbers at the beach in apparIn
testimony whereof, the said
wanted
and
he
accused
them
of
robhome last night. Games were play- ent preparation for completion of
D. J. Vander Schaaf is visiting bing his house the day before, which verdict, and the jurora of this in- signs, old shoes and nee were liberally scattered aa the bride and
ed and a two-course luncheon was concrete work on the south side of his children in Hull, Iowa.
they denied. The girl treated her quest have hereunto set their hands
groom emerged from the house to
served during the evening. Mr. and the channel. Half of the concrete
wounded
limb
at
home
until it be- the day and year aforesaid.
get into their car.
Mrs. Boeve have recentlymoved to was placed last year. Ike Vanden
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dc came worse, then finally called a
EVART STEPHAN,
The bride and groom are both
Grand Haven from Holland and Berg of Grand Haven will again Boe, 357 West Eighteenth street, physician.Rohdin was arrestedand
ALBERT H. GOLDS,
Grand Haven folks and are well
their guests were friends they have charge of construction.
paid
a
fine and costs of $16.35 in
on
March
25,
a
son,
Harvey
Jay.
— G. H. Tribune.
BERT VANDE POEL,,. . known, Mr. Bottje espodally,as he
knew intimately.Mr. Boeve is the
C. Hop and family of this city have JusticeHarry Mort’s court at PullSIMON KOPPER,
has been registerof deeds for the
turnkey at the Ottawa County jail.
man.
Miss Ruth Fisher, who is attend moved to Grand Haven to make
past five years. He attended the
— G. R. Tribune.
MARTIN WABEKE,
ing Hope College, is spending the their home. Mr. Hop is the newly
Grand Haven schools and has
BURKE W. TAYLOR.
The
following
officers
were
elecspring recess at the home of her appointed manager in the Atlantic
always been identified with that
SUNRISE C. E. MEETING
Jurors.
ted unanimously at the annual busicity, where he was born. Miss Ann
TO BE HELD EASTER MORN arents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles & Pacificstore in Grand Haven.
ness meeting of the PTA at Sauga'isher.Miss Fisher has as her
Bottje, the deputy register, an aunt
of the groom, passed out cigars and
Mrs. Bert Ten Brink of East tuck: President,Mrs. Carl Bird; YOUNG WOMAN DIES
The sunrise Christian Endeavor guest Miss Irene Williams of Riverdale, N. J., who also is a student
AT LOCAL HOSPITAL candv at the office of Register of
Eighth street entertaineda group vice presidents, Donald Howard and
meeting will be held at Hope MeMiss VanderHart;secretary,Mrs.
at
— G. H. Tribune.
Deeds and acquainted the many
of children at her home Saturday
morial chapel on Easter morning,
G. F. Trautman; treasurer,Mrs.
people from over the county of the
afternoon in honor of her daughApril 16, at 6:30 o’clock. Prof.
Miss
Ruth
Anna
Smcengc,
23,
Herman Bekkan.
Early in April the mother otter
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Abel "big news” that has emerged from
Edward D. Dimnent of Hope col- will seek out a shallow or hollow ter, Lois Jean, who celebratedher
fifth
birthday.
Games
were
played
lege will be the principal speaker. place in the bank of some river,
Smeenge, 65 East Ninth street, that office in the court house.
Mrs. Asa Goodrich, 85, wife of a
—
o
Special music is being arranged. preferably a spot shelteredby the after which dainty refreshments
died early Tuesday morning at Holformer Fennville doctor, died last
Marvin Schaap, president of the roots of a tree, in which to build were served. Twelve little guests Thursday at her home in Lake- land hospital, where she had been REV. SCHIPPER GIVEN LEAVE
OF ABSENCE BY FIRST
ChristianEndeavor Union, will her nest. The three to five young- were present.
wood, N. J. She is survived by two criticallyill since March 17. Miss
cast.

Sewing Machine
4 Drawer

Allegan County

Walnut

News

Case
Automatic
Lift

This machine has been sold in and

$39.50

around Holland for 40

years.

Free With Each Machine
1

box 13 attachments, 1 package of 6 needles, 1

package
1

of 4

package

bobbins,

of oil

1

package

can and

of 2

screw drifes,

oil.

De Vries-Dornbos Co.
Holland, Michigan

Hope.

-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

--

REFORMED CHURCH
daughters, Mildred and Maude. Smeenge was a popular young
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga Burial will be at Lakewood.
woman in this city.
Grand Haven Tribune — ReV.
Miss Smeenge was born in Holland union for the election of of- fish and hunt for themselves in the and family have moved from their
Henry Schipper,pastor of the First
home at 249 West Fifteenthstreet,
ficers for the ensuing year, will be skillful manner of their kind.
Word has been received at Sau- land on September 29, 1909. She Reformedcnurch, has been granted
to a residence on the extension of gatuck of the death of J. Scott Jor- graduated from Holland High
held Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock
a six months’ leave of absence from
Prof. Winfield Burggraaff of West Twenty-first street, on rural dan, Chicago undertaker,a promin- school in 1928 and went into trainin Third Reformed church. A sohis duties in the church on account
route
No.
8,
Holland.
cial hour will be held and refresh- Western TheologicalSeminary will
ent summer resident here. The ing at Hackley hospitalin Muske- of ill health. The pulpit each week
speak on "Ministersand Consistorments will be served.
widow and one son, Beaumont, sur- gon in 1929, and had nearly rom- will be filled by s committeeand
ies,’’at the next meeting of the
Miss Vivian Behrman and Miss vive.
pleted her roursc when she was the affairs of the church generally
Consistorial Union of Reformed Alma Plakke, studentsat Hope
taken ill.
will be taken care of by the offiPUT GREASE IN YOUNG
churches in Seventh Reformed college,are spending their spring
Miss Smeenge was a member of cers.
MAN’S HAIR
Mrs. J. RussellJohns of Saugachurch April 18.
Rev. Schipper said he would provacation in Brandon, Wisconsin, tuck with her young son returned First Reformed church as well as
of the Sunday school. She was also bably remain at his home here for
Lloyd French, 28, was arrested
with Miss Margaret Rons, former to her home Tuesday.
Thus far in the northern half of Hope student.
for assault and batteryby the state
l member of the Junior Welfare three months and spend the bal• • •
ance of the time in some other
Miss Louise Benjamin, R.N., one league of this city.
•lice and arraigned before Justice this county the following plates
pom
Paul Behm, Grand Haven, Friday have been issued: 1687 passenger
Survivingbesides her parents place. The leave will take effect
Darlene Marcus, daughter of Mr. of our favoritenurses at Douglas
afternoon.He was sentencedto five plates, 242 for trucks, 100 for trail- and Mrs. James Marcus, 30 East Hospital,had an emergency opera- are two sisters, Florence and Ger- after Easter. Rev. Schipperhas
been fighting ill health for about a
tion for appendicitisin the night trude.
days in jail in lieu of $5.35 fine and ers and 708 stickers,making a
Twelfth street, entertained a group
Monday. Dr. Webb from her traincosts. He was arrested after com- total of 2737 licenses. The demand
Funeral services were held this year. His conditionis such now that
of
children
at
her
home
Friday
aftabsolute rest is demanded by his
ing school, Butterworthhospital,
plaint had been made that he had has picked up a little during this
ernoon, the occasion being her came down to do the operation for Thursdayafternoon at 2 o’clock at physician.
put grease in a young man’s hair. week but there is no unusual dethe
home
on
East
Ninth
street.
eighth birthday. Games were her. She is recoveringnicely.
o
uis Paul, Spring Lake township, mand. The persons in charge of the
Burial took place in Pilgrim Home
314 FAMILIES ARE NOW ON
was arrested by sheriff officers sale are prepared for a heavy day played, after which refreshments
cemetery.
GRAND HAVEN WELFARE
Richard Barron of Fennvillewas
charged with the larceny of some on Friday. — G. H. Tribune. were served. Fourteen little guests
were present.
LIST
dismissed from the hospital at Sautrees. He demanded a trial which
If you see someone in a row boat
gatuck Tuesday, having made a "MESSIAH” TO BE
was set for Monday and was released on $5.00 bond. Four Federal chasing a small sailboat around the
PRESENTED BY CHORUS The welfare board will meet in
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Lopik of 121 splendid recovery from his operathe city hall tonight for the reguprisonersarrived at the county jail bay it is one of our model yachts- East Twenty-first street, enter- tion.
lar semi-monthlymeeting.Chief
today. They arc Gerald Worthing- men trying out his boat in prepara- tained a group of friends at a potThe
Holland
Civic chorus will
Miss Margaret West of Bravo present the Lenten section of Dan- I’ippcl said today he expected the
ton, Kalamazoo,four months; Leo tion for the contests this summer.
luck supper recently. The evening
bills this month to be the largest
Arnold, Kalamazoo,three months; These boats are a very pretty sight
submitted to a major operation
|>C!
at
was spent in playing bridge. Eight
ders "Messiah” Sunday afternoon
of any month since the demands
Ira Me Donald. Battle Creek, four gliding before the breeze and you
the Saugatuck hospitalWednesday
at 4 o'clock in Hope Memorial
guests were present.
for welfare became great. There
of last week. Dr. Eugene Bronson
months; John Van Hunt, Kalama- can sec them almost any afternoon
zoo, four months, all for violation when the weather is agreeable.
was her surgeon. She is coming chapel. Jack Bos, baritone, will are now 314 families on the poor
assist
the
chorus
as
one
of
the
soSaugatuck Commercial Record.
lists.
of the liquor law.
Miss Vera Mulder, daughter of along nicely.
loists.
o Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Mulder,
The chorus is under the direction
Wm.
Billings returnedto his
PLAN HIGHWAY WORK
The police departmentis seek- 249 West Sevententh street, and
CORNER HARDWARE
cle*
Unemployed persona in Holland
ing a clew
to the poisoner of sev- Lester ElliottFlight,son of Mr. home in FennvilleFriday much im- of Prof. W. Curtis Snow.
IS NOW RE-LOCATED eral dogs in the western part of the and Mrs. Richard J. Flight of proved in health after a two weeks
will find work Tuesday on a highThe annual meeting of the Par- way improvementproject on U.S.city. A standing reward of $10 is Cleveland, Ohio, were united in stay in the hospital.
ent-Teacher associationof Maple- 31, west of Holland. The work will
• • •
Dick Van Tatenhove, proprietor offered by the Holland Fish and mamage April 1 in Ohio. The couMiss Eva Nelson, R.A., of Grand wood school was held Friday eve- be under the supervisionof Carl T.
Game club for the apprehension ple will leave in a short time to
of the Comer Hardware,formerly
Rapids, is helping Miss Vande- ning. Frank Kooyers was re-elect- Bowen of Spring Lake, county enand convictionof poisonersof canmake their home in Newark, Ohio,
on Eighth and Rivenue avenue, is ines.
Bunte at the hospital during the ill- ed president;
, Cornelius
__________
Boven
I ________
was gineer, and will consist in widening
where Mr. Flight is connected with ness of Miss Benjamin.
now located on River avenue dielected first vice president; Arie’ narrow parts of the Park road and
the Standard Oil company of Ohio.
rectly north of the James A.
• • •
The Jamestown Y. M. C. A. playPrins, second vice president; Mrs. in filing in other places.ApproxiBrouwer Furniture company. In ers will present "Ten Nights in a Mrs. Flight,who is a graduate of
Mrs. Walter Studley of Pier Cove RussellBoeve, third vice president. mately $3,000 of state funds will be
a previous issue The News gave a Barroom’’ in the Y. M. C. A. hall Holland High school and Western is a patient at the hospital.
Miss Anna Peeks and Russell spent.
• • •
State Teachers' college in Kalamahistory of this enterprise,which April 18 and 14.
O
—
/sj
Boeve were re-electedsecretary
zoo, was a teacher of the kinderis now moved into a building reThe death of Mrs. Paul Gamby and treasurer, respectively,and
Mr. and Mrs. John Grevengoed
juvenated with a new front lightTo show how the income from garten and first grade at the Fed- of New Richmond took place at John Siebelinkand John Tubcrgen and family returned last week
Holland Hospital,where she was
ing effects and fixtures-.
beets compareswith other crops in eral school,East Eighth street.
were re-electedushers. Mr. Koo- from Prairie City, Iowa , where
taken aix days ago. The funeral
The management extends an in- the state this past year, the State
yers presided at the meeting which they spent a week with Rev. and
vitation to all to visit the new College has prepared the following The board members of the H. O. took place at Fennville.
Other things being equal, applicants or
opened with group singing led by Mrs. Edward Huibergtse.
figures which show sugar beets are H. society held a meeting Friday
emporium.
Mrs. Gary De Witt, with Mrs.
Rev. S. C. Nettinga of the Westthe most profitablecrop farmers evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cora Ten Hagen, who was
Boeve at the piano. Devotions
can grow. Sugar beets, $56.50:po- Mrs. Peter Brieve of West First ern Theological Seminary conductformer employees within easy reach by
confined to Zeeland hospital for
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Weller tatoes,$27.20; corn, $9.24; wheat,
were
conducted
by
the
president.
ed services at Ebenezer Church behave moved from their home at $9.12 hay, $7.20; beans, $6.51; bar- street. Plans were made for the cause of the recent illness of Rev. The following program, which was more than a week followingan opmonthly
meeting
of
the
group
to
be
telephone usually are called
arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Arie eration,returned to her home last
225 West Ninth street to a resi- ley, $5.60 and oats, $4.60. Ottawa
J. Schortinghuis.
week at 4 River avenue.
Prins, was presented: Guitar selecdence at 139 West Eighteenth farmers might better reduce acres held tonight, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock
* • *
on
the
third
floor of the city hall.
street.
Miss Marjorie Boeve of Eben- tions by Harold and Dean Mokma;l
of grain crops and grow sugar
first when workers are needed.
This will be the last meeting of the ezer has returned from a trip to
|a reading by Miss Geraldine TeuJ
beets instead, says agricultural
season.
Dick
Boter has been se- Goshen, Indiana.
-ink; two duets were sung by Bear
agent Milham.
cured to give an address. Women
• • •
trice Kooyers and Robert Beukema,
CARD OF THANKS
Accordingto pear growers af- accompaniedby Miss Geneva BeuJohn Broe of Fennvillewas oper- are invited to this meeting. Those
I wish to take this opportunity
who
attended
the
board
meeting
filiatedwith the Fennville Fruit kema. A aketch, "Getting Min’s
to thank the voters of the Third ated on Sunday morning, March
sift
were Andrew Klomparens, Alex exchange, the prospect for a ban |Goat,”waa presented by Mr. and
ward for their kind consideration 19, by Dr. VanderVelde of Holland.
Van
Zanten,
C.
Woldring,
Peter ner pear crop is not bright. Bart- Mrs. W. Gomse, Mrs. B. Volkema,
He
was
suffering
with
acute
appenCOAL
Members of the Bethlehem cjab home of Miss Thelma Vrieling.
of me at the polls Monday for the
dicitis from which he is making a Koopman, Mr. Brieve,Joe Vander lett, the variety that has made Mrs. B. Schoemaker, Miss Ruth
met recently at the home of Mrs
positionof alderman of this ward.
Firm, Lawn
very good recovery at Douglas hos- Elat and Bert Vander Poel.
this part of Michigan famous, will Harkema, Miss Vivian Moon, Mrs.
Ruby Nibbelink.Th«* following Mr. and Mrs. Edward Romeyp My opponent, Mr. John Knoll, pital.
do
well
to
carry
more
than
a
third
8**48
A. Kuypere and Miss Vivian Harofficerswere elected: Miss Ruby of Holland route 2, entertained made a clean campaign, and I am
Mias Helen Johnson, student at or a half crop, and the later va- kema. The Mokma brothers again
Smith, president; Mrs. Dorothy with a party at their home re- especiallygratified to have been
The chorus choir of Bethel Re- Hope college, is spending the week rieties do not promise much better entertainedwith Instrumental mu- All kinds of
Yelton, vice president; Miss Mar- cently in honor of Mr. Romeyn’s elected last Monday. I will enformed church, consistingof fifty n Clare, Michigan.
yields, it is said. Fennville has a aic, after which two solos were
' f, secretary,and Miss birthday. An enjoyable evening deavor to merit the confidenceyou
andl
voices, is preparing an Easter can
number of prominentpear
by John Siebelink, accomin a gully at J
have placed in me and serve the
Resurrection and the
John Vander Meulen, Jr., student ere, includingThomas
__ L Gooding,
by Mrs. Boeve. Mr.
were city to the best of my ability.
which will be given Thurs- at Hope college, is spending the va former president of the Fennville
Van Anrooy will
C. DE COOK,
day evening, April 13, at Bethel cation at his home in Louisville, exchange, and Verne A. Kenter, a
of the program at the
Alderman-Elect.
church. J. Vandcrsluis is directorKentucky.
member of the board of directors.
sters which she will raise in this
The annual meeting of the Hol- cozy home will very early learn to

preside.
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HE WAS CALLED TO THIS

-

JOB BY TELEPHONE

JobY.

AND

^

I

-

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

News
MIm Marian Lai dens, Miss Murid De Witt, NeU Baldwin. Marvin
and Sidney Having atthe ChristianEndeavor conin Lanaing Saturday and
K,

Don’t Get

Expires June 24.

Up

Nights

Phytic tht Bladder With
Juniper Oil

# • •
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
• e 0

AT STUD—

and interest, the
sum of Nine Hundred Eight and
65-100 dollars, and an Attorney's
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
tice, for principal

18741

Pomeranian Spit* Dog; reasonable fee.

CYRUS VANDE LUY-

Default having been made in the STER, R. R. No. S, Holland, Michiconditions of a certain mortgage gan, (Old Holland-Zeeland road).
Drive out the impuritiesand made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
excess acids that cause irritation, Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sepburning and frequent desire. Jun- tember, 1924, and recorded in the
13940-Exp. Apr. 16
office of the Register of Deeds
iper oil it pleasant to take in the
STATE
OP MICHIGAN— The Profor the County of Ottawa and
iorm ol BUKETS, the bladder State of Michigan,on the 29th bate Court forthe County of Ottawa,
physic, also containing buchu day of September,1924, in Liber
At a seuion of said Court, held at
leaves, etc. Works on the blad- 140 of mortgages,on page 166, th« ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
der similar to castor oil on tbe on which mortgagethere is claimed Haven in aaid County, on the 29th
to be due at the date of this no- day nf Mar., A. 0. 1933.

The Central Avenue Choral soeiety will present its semiannual
concert in Central Avenue Christian Reformed church tonight, Fri- bowels. Get a 25c box from
any drug store. Alter four days
day, at 7:46 o'clock.
if not relieved of "getting up
Junior High will commemorate nights" go back and get your
the nineteen hundredth anniversary
money. If you are bothered with
of Jesus’ last week on earth, His
crucifixion and resurrection,by backache Of leg psina caused
giving the pageant "VictoriousRe- from bladder disorders you are

Expires April 8

Beautiful Pure White

Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Jndga of Probate

V

The Final
Resting

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court far tho
County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held

ONUMENTS

Place-

at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven In said Counte,
on the 20th day of March, A. D.
1933.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

of a loved one should be fittingly
commemorated with a monumentone that will be in keeping with
the lofty sentiments of your love
and the memory you will always
cherish. On request,we will offer
helpful suggeetions for v a r io u s
kinds of memorials from which you
can choose.

Gerrit J. Diekema, Deceas'd.

Leona A. Diekema and Willis A.
Diekema, having filed in said ceurt
their first annual account as Executors of said estate, and their
petition praying for the allowance

In the Matter of the Estate of

SL

Holland

Monument Works

PETER M. N1ENHUIS, Deceased
as provided for in said mortgage,
thereof,
and no suit or proceedings at law
Harm J, Nieohnis having Sled in 1 Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
It is Ordered, That the
having been institutedto recover said court his petitionpraying
18 Went Seventh
Phone
4284
the moneys secured by said mort- a certain instrumentin writing par25th Day of April, A. D. 1933,
deemer,” Tuesday,April 11, at 8 bound to feel better after this
porting to be the last will and teetr
p. m. in the Senior High school cleansing and you get your regu- gage, or any part thereof.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Notice^s Hereby Given, that by ment of said deceased,new on file in
Expires April 15
gymnasium. All parents and lar deep.
said Probate Office, be and is herer of sale con- laid court be admitted to probate^nd
virtue of \he po
friends are invited.
by appointed for examining and
and the that the adminiatrationof Mid aetata
tained in said m
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE allowing said account.
"Wade Bros. Dnir Store, and Peck
Expires April 15
Expires April 22.
made and pro- be granted to Hubert Pelgrim or to
statute
in
such
Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Boer Drug Store, say BUKETS is1 s best
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
It is Further Ordered, That pubbe 27th day of aome other anitable person.
vided, on Tuesda
and daughter, Patricia, have re- M|ier.M
Default having been made in the lic notice thereof he given by pubo’clock in the
It is Ordered,That the
June,
1933,
at
turned from New Port Richie, Fla.,
Default having been made in the
rsigned will, at
forenoon, the u
Default having been madfc in the conditions of a certain mortgage lication of a copy of this order,
where they spent the winter.
conditions of a certain mortgage
ISth day ef Au|uit, A. D. 1913
and Ger- for three successiveweeks previous
entrance to the
the North fro
conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Lee
w W. Fletcher
.
i Expires April 22
given by Morris Goldman and Soto said day of hearing, in the HolCourt House i the City of Grand it tan o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid
given
by
Abel
Sraeenge
.ndJ.nm.
phie Goldman, his wife, to the
11285
land City News, a newspaper
Haven, Michigan, that being the probate office, be and is hereby ap. Peoples State Bank, of Holland, Smeenge, his wife, to the Peoples
Expires April 22
pointed for hearing said petition;
gan, a Cornoration organixed and printed and circulated in said
STATE OF MICHIGAN
place where the Circuit Court for
U500
Michigan, dated the 6th day of State Bank, of Holland, Michigan, existing under
adei and by virtue of the county.
It is Farther Ordered, That pnblio
The Probate Court for the County I the County of Ottawa is held, sell
January, A. D. 1925, and recorded date the 26th day of November,A. laws of the SUte of Michinn, datSTATE OF MICHIGAN
CORA VAN DE WATER,
D.
1921, and recorded in the office
of
at public auction, to the highest notice thereof be Aiven by publication
egi
ed the eighth day of July, 1980,
The Probate Court for the County
of a copy of thia order, fbr three soc*
Judge of Probate.
At a session ol said Court, held bidder, the premisesdescribed in caesivaweeki praviona to aaid day of Deeds for the County of Ottawa of the Register of Deeds for the and recorded in the office of the
ef Ottawa.
A true copy.
at the Probate Office in the
mortgage,or so much there- hearinh, in the HollandCity Nawa, a and State of Michigan, on the 9th county of Ottawa and State of Register of Deeds for the County
At a sessionof said Court, held of Grand Haven in said County on of, a- may be necessary to pay the
of January, A. D. 1925, in Michigan, on the 28th day of No- of OtUwa and SUte of Michigan, HARRIET SWART,
nawapapar printed and circulated in
at the Probate Office in the City the 30th day of March, A. D. 1933. amount due on said mortgage, with
Register of Probate.
Liber 135 of Mortgages on page vember, A. D. 1921 in Liber 101 of on the twenty-second day of July,
Mid County.
of Grand Haven in said County, on
six per cent interest, and all legal
482, on which mortgage there is Mortgages on page 634, on which 1930, in Liber 154 of mortgages,
CORA VANDEWATER,
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater
mortgage there is claimed to be
the Slat day of Match, A. D. 1933.
costs, together with said AttorJudge of Probate claimed to be due at the time of
Expires April 22
Judge of Probate.
due at the time of this notice for on page 80, on which mortgage
Present, Hon. Cors Van De Waney’s fee of Fifteen and no-100 A true copy—
this notice for principal, and interthere
is claimed to be due at the
In the matter of the Estate of
principaland interest the sum of
ter, Judge of Probate.
dollars, the premises being deest the sum of Four Thousand One
Harriet Swsrt,
date of this notice, for principal NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Betty June Pontius.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Register of Probata
Hundred Thirty-six and 67-100 Four Thousand Five Hundred and interest, the sum of Nineteen
scribed in said mortgage as folFifty-threeand 20-100 ($4,553.20)
Minor
($4,136.67)dollars and the further
Default having been made in the
Nellie Himebaugh, Deceased.
lows, to-wit:
Hundred Eighty-eight and 70-100
The First State Bank, Holland,
sum of Two Hundred Ninety-one dollars and an Attorney’s fee as dollars, and an Attorney’s fee of conditions of a certain mortgage
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
Daniel Ten Cate, having filed in
Michigan, having filed in said
and 40-100 ($291.40) dollars to be provided for in said mortgage, and Thirty-fivedollars as provided for given by Morris Goldman and SoBosch's Subdivisionof lots
said court his fifth annusl account
court its first, second,third, fourth
due for insurance paid by the no suit or proceedings at law hav- by law and no suit or proceedings phie Goldman, his wife, to the Peotwo (2), three (3), four (4),
as executor of said estate, and his
13564— Expiras Apr. 16
mortgagee and an attorney’s fee ing been instituted to recover the at law having been institutedto ples SUte Bank, of Holland, Michand fifth annual accounts as guardand parts of lots five (5), six
petitionpraying for the allowance
moneys secured by said mortgage,
as
provided for in said mortgage,
ian of said estate, and its petition
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tht Probote
recoverthe moneys secured by said igan, dated the 27th day of Octo(6), and seven (7) of Block B
thereof, and for the allowance of
or any part thereof.
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
praying for the allowance thereof,
Court for the County of Ottawa
mortgage, or any part thereof, and ber, A. D. 1926, and recorded in
City of Holland,County of Otadditional fees for extraordinary
having been institutedto recover Notice is hereby given, that by Clarence Jalving having been ap- the office of the Register of Deeds
At
a
seuion
oi
said
Court,
bald
at
It
is
Ordered,
that
the
tawa, State of Michigan, acservices rendered in behalf of said
virtue of the power of sale conthe Probata Office in the City oCGrund the moneys secured by said mort- tained in said mortgage and pur- pointed receiver of said Peoples for the County of Ottawa and
cording to the recorded map
estate;
2nd Day of May, A. D. 1933,
gage,
or
any
part
thereof,
State Bank- by the Circuit Court i SUte of Michigan, on the 29th day
Haven in said County, on the 29th day
thereof, on record in the ofIt is Ordered, That the
Notice is hereby given, that by suant to the statute in such case for OtUwa County in Chancery I of October, A. D. 1926, in Liber
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
of March, A. D. 1933.
made and provided,the said mortfice of the Register of Deeds
tad Day ef May, A. D. 1933,
virtue of the power, of sale consaid Probate Office, be and is herein a suit wherein Rudolph E. Rei- 147 of Mortgageson page 306, on
for said Ottawa County, MichPresent: Hon. Cora Vandewater, tained in said mortgage and pur- gage will be foreclosedby sale of
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at by appointed for examining and alchert,
SUte Banking Commission- which mortgage there is claimed
the premises therein described at
Judfce of Probata.
igan, together with nil tenesuant to the statute in such case
er, is plaintiff, and the said Peo- to be due at the time of this nosaid Probate Office, be and is here- lowing said account.
and provided, the aaidmort! public -tion to the biKh„t bidder
ments, hereditaments and apIn the natter of the Estate of
tice for principaland interest the
ples SUte Bank is defendant.
by appointed for examining and alIt is Further Ordered, that
purtenances thereunto belongsum of Two Thousand Sixty-eight
Rafte
AUGUST H. LANDWEHR,
Notice
is
hereby
given,
that
by
lowine said account.
public notice thereof be given by
°f £t„u%ou0.ehi„,tTtC?trofGraSd
and 34-100 ($2,068.34)dollarsand
ing.
Mentally Imcompetent the premises therein described at Haven, Michigan,that being the virtue of the power of sale conIt is Further Ordered, That pub- publication of a copy of this order,
an Attorney's fee as provided for
public auction to the highest bidPETER
MASS,
tained
in
said
mortgage,
and
the
lic notice thereof be given by pub- for three successiveweeks previous
The Holland Citv State Bank, der at the North front door of the place where the Circuit Court for
in said mortgage,and no suit or
Mortgagee.
lication of a copy of this order, for to said day of hearing, in the HolHolland, Michigan, having filed in
the County of Ottawa is held, on sUtute in such case made and pro- proceedings at law having been inCourt House in the City of Grand
vided,
on
Monday,
the
seventeenth
three successiveweeks previous to land City News, a newspaperprintseid
court
its
final
account
as
CoDated March 30, 1933.
Haven, Michigan,that being the Monday, the 17th day of April, A. day of April, 1933, at 10 o’clock in stituted to recover the moneys seGuirdian, and Louise H. Landwehr,
said day of hearing, in the Holland ed and circulated in said county.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern
cured by said mortgage, or any
place where the Circuit Court for
having filed her first annual account
City News, a newspaper printed
CORA VAN DE WATER, J. THOMAS MAHAN,
sUndard time, in the afternoon of the forenoon, eastern sUndard part thereof,
the County of Ottawa is held, on
time, the undersigned will at the
as
ro-guardian,
of
said
estate,
and
that
day,
which
premises
are
deand circulatedin said county.
Judge of Probate. B-UBineM AddreM:
Notice is hereby given, that by
Monday, the 24th day of April, A.
North Front Door "of the Court
their petition praying for the allowA true copy.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
sale conHolland, Michigan.
D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern scribed in said mortgage as follows, House in the City of Grand Ha- virtue of the power of sale
ance
thereof,
HARRIET SWART,
Judge of Probate.
standard time, ip the afternoon of to-wit:
All that part of Lot numRegister of Probate.
It is Ordered, That the
suant to the sUtute
A true copy.
that day, which premises are dethat being the place where the Cirbered nine (9) in Block thirtymade and provided, the said mortHARRIET SWART,
2nd Day of May A.D. 1933
scribed in said mortgage as folExpires June 17
cuit
Court
for
the
County
of
Otfive (35) in said City of Holgage will he foreclosedby sale of
Register of Probate.
Uwa
is
held,
sell
at
public
auction,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at lows, to-wit:
land, which is bounded on the
the premises therein described at
The Southeast quarter (SE13860-Exp. April 22
to
the
highest
bidder,
the
premises
said
Probate
Office,
b*
and
is hereNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
South and West sides by the
public auction to the highest bid’xi)
and
the
East
ten
(10)
feet
by appointed for examining and
described in said mortgage,or so
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
South and West lines of said
der at the North front door of the
of the North one-half (N’A)
11345
much
thereof, as may be necessary
Court for the County
of OtUwa.
allowing
said accounts;
lot
Bounded
on
the
East
side
,
, Default having been made in the
of Lot six (6), and the East
Expires April 22
to pay the amount due on said Court House in the City of Grand
At a session of Mid Court, held at condition8 0f that certain mortgage
It is Further Ordered, That pubby a line running parallel with
Haven, Michigan, that being the
one-half (Ett) and the North
mortgage, with 6,A per cent interSTATE OF MICHIGAN
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
the firgt day of September, lic notice thereof be given by pubthe West line of said lot and
place where the Circuit Court for
fifteen (15) feet of the West
est,
and
all
legal
costs,
together
seventy-five (75) feet East
Tim Probate Court for tbe County Haven in saidCmraty, on the 80th 1927( executed by Pet<!r Martin, licationof a copy of this order,
the County of OtUwa is held, on
one-half (WH) of lot seven
with said Attorney’sfee of Thirtyfor
three
successive
weeks
prevfrom
the
East
margin
line
of
day of Mar., A. D.
|al*o known as Peter Marthadem
Monday, the 24th day of April, A.
of Ottawa.
(7), Block thirty-three (33),
five
dollars,
the
premises
being
deCollegeavenue. Bounded on the
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, and Peter Marthadomiand Ger- ious to said day of hearing, in the
D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern
and the West one-half (W\4)
At a session of said Court, held
scribed
in
said
mortgage
as
folNorth side by a line running
sUndard time, in the afternoon of
Itrude Martin, as his wife, and in Holland City News, a newspaper of Lot seven (7), except the
at the Probate Office in the City Jndge of
lows, to-wit:
parallel with the South line of
that day, which premises are deher own right, as mortgagors, to printed and circulated in said
North fifteen (15) feet thereof Grand Haven in said County, on
Lot number six (6), Block
said lot and fifty-four (54) feet
county.
scribed in said mortgage as folof, Block thirty-three (33)
it vid Ttin/Mi
iThc Federal Land Bank of Saint
tbe 80th day of March, A. D. 1933.
Fifteen (15) in Howard's AdCORA
VANDEWATER
North
from
the
North
margin
lows, to-wit:
ALTJE TILROE, Deceatfd Paul, a body corporate of St. Paul,
City of Holland, Ottawa CounPresent, Hon. Corn Van De Wadition
to
the
City
of
Holland,
Judge of Probate.
line of Ninth street. All acty,
Michigan,
according
to
the
It
appearing
to
tbe
coart
that
the
Minnesota,
as
mortgagee,
filed
for
OtUwa
County,
Michigan,
beter, Jodf« of Probate.
cording to the recorded map of
The Southeast quarter (SE
A true copy.
recorded plat thereof.
me for preaentation of claims against rec0rd in the office of the Register
ing in the Township of HolIn the Hatter of the Estate of
said City, formerly Village of
\4) and the East ten (10) feet
The
mortgagee
may
elect to pay
iM estate should be limited,and that Lf Deeds of Ottawa County, Michiland, Ottawa County, MichiHARRIET SWART,
Holland,OtUwa County, Michiof the North one-half (NV4)
Marloa E. and Roth K. Kolean, s'time and place be appointed to reany taxes due, in accordance with
on the twenty-third day of
gan.
Register of Probate.
gan, on record in the office of
of Lot six (6), Block thirtyMinors.
the terms of said mortgage, prior
ceive,examine and adjust
September, 1927, recorded in Liber
Dated:
January
17,
1933.
the Register of Deeds for said
three (33), City of Holland,
to
the
date
of
said
foreclosure
and demands against Mid deceasedby 129 f Mortgajfes on Page 242
The First State Bank, Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
OtUwa County, Michigan, acCLARENCE
JALVING,
and
before
said
thereof
sale.
Expires June 24
Michigan, having filed in said
The mortgageemay elect to pay (Receiver of Peoples SUte Bank),
cording to the recorded plat
Dated:
This
25th
day
of
JanuDisordered, That creditors of said NOTicE IS HEREBY GIVEN
court Ha first,second,third, fourth
any Uxes due, in accordance with
Mortgagee.
thereof.
deceased wo required to P/^nt their I that 8aid raortgage will be fore- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ary, A. D. 1933.
terms of said mortgage, prior
and fifth annual accounts as guardThe mortgageemay elect to pay
CLARENCE JALVING. the
Default having been made in the
to the date of said foreclosuresale.
fan of said estate, and its petition cUimstoMid court ot said Probite cioged( pursuant to power of sale,
any taxes due, in accordance with
ELBERN
PARSONS,
and the premises therein described conditions of a certain mortgage, | Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
Dated: This 13th day of Janupraying for the allowance thereof, office on or before
the terms of said mortgage, prior
Mortgagee. ary, A. D 1933.
2ad Day ai August, A. 1)^ 1913
to the date of said foreclosure
It is Ordered, that the
Attorney for Receiver.
given by Henry J. Poppen and
ELBERN PARSONS,
North Half of Northeast
CLARENCE JALVING, Business Address:
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, laid
,
. _
Sad Day of May. A. D. 1933,
Anna Poppen, his wife, to Aart Van
Attorneyfor mortgagee.
Quarter, Section Thirty-four
Dated: This 25th day of Janutime and place being hereby appoint(Receiver of Peoples SUte Bank)
Holland, Michigan.
at ten o'clock in the foitmoon, at
Looyengoed, of Holland. Michigan, Business Address:
ed for the examinationand adjustment
and West One-Third of Southary, A. D. 1933.
Mortgagee.
aaid Probate Office, be ami is hereHolland, Michigan.
of all claims and demanda against Mid
west Quarter, Section Thirty- dated the 10th day of October,A. D.
ELBERN
PARSONS.
by appointed for examining and alCLARENCE JALVING,
1919, and recorded in the office of
ecetacd.
five, all in Township Five
13799— Exp. Apr. 8
lowing said accounts.
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
CounAttorney
for
Mortgagee.
North, Range Thirteen West,
Receiver of Peoples SUte Bank,
It ia Farther Ordered,That pablic
It is Further Ordered, that pubty of Ottawa and State of MichiBusiness Address:
STATE OP MICH IGAN-Tha Prolyinir within said County and
Expires April 15
Mortgagee.
lic notice thereof be given by pubgan on the 14th day of October,A.
Holland, Michigan.
bate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
PAPqoNS
lication of a copy of this order, for of a copy of thia order for three mc- State, will be sold at public auction D. 1919, in Liber 130 of Mortgages
At a seuion of said Court, held at ELBERN PARSONS,
•eeeive weeks pre^ioos to Mid day of I to the highest bidder for cash by
throe successiveweeks previous to
on page 134, on which mortgage | NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the Probate office in the City
Attorney for Mortgagee.
hearlafe b the HollandCity Newt, • I the Sheriff of Ottawa County, at
Expires
April
8
aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
Grand Haven in uid County, on
“
. , iL
newspaper printed and circulated ia jthe front door of the Court House there is claimed to be due at
City News, a newspaper printed
time of this notice for principal
Default having been made in the
the 11th day of Mnr. A. D.I9S3.
Business Address:
Mid county.
in the city of Grand Haven, in
and circulatedin said county.
interest the sum of Twenty-five conditions of a certain mortgage NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Present Hon. Corn Vandewater,
Holland, Michigan.
said County and State, on June
CORA VAN DE WATER,
CORA VANDEWATER,
Hundred Seventy and no-100 ($2,- made by Joseph H. Rowan and MaJudge of Probate.
twentieth, 1933, at two o’clockp.
Judge of Probate
Jod&e of Probata.
m. There is due and payable at 570.00),dollars and an Attorney’s bel Rowan, his wife, to Peoples Default having been made in the In the Matter of the Estate of
A Me
A true copy.
fee as provided for in said mort-|State Bank of Holland, Michigan,
1 the date of this notice upon the
conditions of a certain mortgage
BURTON M. BUZZELL, Deceased
Expires May 27
Harriet
Swart
HARRIET SWART,
gage, and no suit or proceedings * corporation organized and existdebt secured by said mortgage, the
Register of Probate
Register of Probate.
Mse Buizell having filed in said NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
at law having been instituted to launder and by virtue of the laws made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
| sum of $6,234.31.
Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sepcourt her petition, praying for licenu
recover the moneys secured by
State of Michigan, dated the
tember, 1924, and recorded in the
Dated March 18. 1933.
to aell the interest of uid eeteteln Defauit having been made in tne
office of the Register of Deeds for
| THE
FEDERAL LAND BANK s.id mortgage, or any.
certain real eatate therein described,conditioll8 0f * certain mortgage,
Notice
is
hereby
given,
that
»y
I
the
Register
of
Doeds
for
the
Counthe
County
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
OF SAINT PAUL,
It ia Ordered, That
given by Jacob A. Barendse and
virtue
rtue
of
the
power
of
sale
con.
Q.»awa
and
Q*-*p
0f
Michi1
Michigan,
on
the
29th
day
of
SepMortgagee.
tained ...
......
..... r~ .
the twenty-third day of | teraber,1924,_ta
Libw UO.d mortICLAPPERTON& OWEN,
18th Day #1 Afril. A. D„
^h^Tulp? wMower'to the Zealand
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